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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVAE VOL. 42
Pictou Schoolboy Writes Pa

per For Ontario School
Bishop Worrelltm Religious Instruc

tion in the Public Schools
Stefanson Flagship Crushed in IceSCENES IN CANADIAN ROCKIES
The Karluk was Smashed Last Jan

uary and the Crew is Marooned 
on Wrangel Island—Capt.

Robert Bartlett at St. 
Michael’s,ROYAL With reference to the work of theInnumerable bridle paths and ex- Paper Prepared by Thirteen-Year-old 

of cellent roads lead to beauty spots of | Pictou Scholar, Read in Ontario
at Empire Day Celebration.

It is the boast of the Canadian [ 
that the Rocky Mountains north 
the international boundary line con- surpassing charm in this district, 
tain the most beautiful scenery on This is the Mecca in the summer time 
the North American continent, if not . f°r mountain climbers, hunters and

people who enjoy out-of-door sports. 
Many travellers who have made the Many of the mountains in this die- 

trip from Calgary, Alberta, through trict are much more than eleven 
Banff, Laggan, Field and points 
along the Canadian Pacific to the 
Pacific coast,* declare that even the Mt. Stephen is named ih honor of 
glory of the Alps is dimmed by the 
grandeur of the Canadian Rockies.
Switzerland's mountain scenery say 
these travellers, in comparison with 
the lofty peaks of the Canadian 
Heckles,
ærlande could be placed in the Rocky 
Mountains of Canada and still not 
deprive that country eï amey-e**iee 
chief points of interest.

From Calgary, which is the list 
point on the Canadian prairies to 
the Cran, is a rise of about a thou
sand feet. At the latter point the

Committee^ appointed to confer with 
the other religious bodies, concerning 
religious instruction in the schools, 

New York, May 29.—The Karluk, the Bishop said that the Committee 
which carried the Stefansson Cana- had worked very quietly, but much 
dian expedition to the Arctic, was had been done. At the beginning he 
crushed in the ice last January, ac- communicated with the other church- 
cording to a message received here eg ft, the Province, the result being a 
today from St. Michael s, Alaska, meeting at which there were present 
The crew is

At the request of Mr Rolston of 
Pictou, Ont., through A. H. McKay, 
Superintendent of 
Nova Scotia, the accompanying let
ter was written by Sydney Gilchrist 
the thirteen year old son of Mr and 
Mrs William Gilchrist, Pictou, to be

BAKING POWDER in the entire world.
Education for

absolutely pure
Insures the most 

delicious and healthful food
By the use of Royal Baking Powder 
great many more articles of food may be 
readily made at home, all healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

thousand feet in heights 
these are Mts. Victoria and Lefroy.

Among

marooned on Wrangel representatives of the Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptists, Lutherans and

i ,Island.
The message announcing the fate Salvation Army, 

of the Karluk read as follows:

the first president of the Canadian read before the scholars of the pub- 
Paciftc, Lord Mount Stephen. t Here lie school of that Ontario town on 
is the "Great Divide," and u spark
ling stream separates into two the 
waters of on*

■
'• The matter was then discussed and 

“Karluk crushed in ice January, subsequently a small committee con-
®art- sisting of Rev. Dr. Clarence McKin 

Whaler

a Emplee Day.
Sydney is a student of the East 

End School, Pictou. whose principal 
is Mist May Murdoch.

The production is one which re
flects great credit upon both teacher 
and student.

sixty miles off Herald Island.flowingt 
anJ those of the otitis 
Bey. From here thet traveller de
scends raéldly, pan

*t. -Hector aad * crossing the 
deep gorge of the 
River just beyond. 1 
the mountain side at

to the Pacific 
to Hudsonm lett arrived here tonight. non, Rev. G. J. Bond, Rev. A. B. 

Herman of Siberia assistance for | Cohoe and the Bishop 
crew. Wrangel Island. ’ sioned to see if they could form some

This somewhat cryptic message was definite plan, 
addressed to Herbert Bridgman of

is toy-like. Several Swlt-. was commit-
beautiful

The Bishop then explained the plan 
Brooklyn, long interested in Arctic Dr. Seath, Superintendent of
exploration work.

The Bartlett referred to is Captain i

Horse Here is the letter:—Thr “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, ’ 
containing five hundred practical 
receipts for all kinds ot baking 
and cookery, free. Address Royal 
Bakins Powder Co., New York.

Mine clings to 
, B left and the 

valley on the right rapidly deepens 
until the river is seen as a gleaming 
thread five hundred ot six hundred 
feet below.

Pictou. N. 8., May 18, 1914.
To Mr Edward Rolston,

Pictou, Ont.,
Dear Friend:—In response to a re

quest for a letter to be read at the 
Empire Day Exercises of your school, 

sk} line, whose ciaggj margin hides j ftRVc been chosen to write a short
M|,"*Hn»at,7tL*rlîhtt °V h"*! d”CrlP"on my hl,to™ lome to,n hi, p.rly landed in September o! 

"êti - I »bieh I bop. .Ill be „! interest to ;
in the rorld .treMbTnJfei totn. t'" PUr,K>” ln“n ' most we.terl, „1 the done. I.l.nda,

norib it" " “ tf,W n0, „ i V,Z ' a. bearer toS.tn.r, „„„„„ Dort„we„ o(
nertn with great white glacier-bound ; a8 parts of our great Dominion.
peaks on either aide. Looking to the | j live in pictou, a town on the

C. This place Tt objective I Northumberland Strait Coast of j peared during a fog and a gale. 

Point fora great many various kinds N°Ja Scotla’ lt 18 *“Ut ,°“ *. ’ Since then 8tefan88°° has been con-
of sportsmen, for there is excellent aDd W® g6t ali the Cold winds from ducting an exploring expedition on 
fly fishing for trout in th. the GuU of St- Lawrence. foot, hoping to hear of the Karluk.
and streams near the village. Moun- °U..Wa8^J767 *1 He ha8 tWO other ve8sel8’ and may
tain goat, sheep aod game of the 81* famihe8 ,rom phlladelPhla- and continue his attempt to reach the
large varieties abound. later in 1773’ by thirty Scotcb ,am' I North Pole.

Continuing from Field, tie travel- ihe8 that Came ia the 8hiPa“?f °f'
1er passes Ottertail, Leonchall, Pal- °Ur town i8 80 inten8ely 8cotcb that 
User, Glenoble, Golden and Moberly. We ignore the Philadelphia pioneers,
The Selkirks now come lato sight, 
rising from their ice-croward heads 
far into the sky. They extend in an 
apparently, unbroken line from south 
east to the northwest, gradually 
melting into the remote distance.
Parallel with them and rising east
ward to the right and north from the 
Columbia, range upon range, are the 
Rockies, only the loftiest of peaks are 
to be seen over the massivé benches 
on which they rest. IMBr

v----------------------(KH ■ *

wJb
fersaiy

Education in Ontario, is trying to
Instead of having the 

commanded teachers in schools instruct the pupil 
Peary’s ship in his Polar expedition, jn religious matters, it was proposed 
ind who was in command of the

work out.
Robert Bartlett, who

mountains rise abruptly in 
masses. For

great
thousands of miles to hold examinations, thus throwing 

the burden on the Churches, in their 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes. 
The schools would open with prayer 
and the Lord’s PrayeY, the creed and 
the ten commandments would be ac-

Above is the surrated
Karluk.

Stefansson with several members of
inorth and south the Gap is the only 

entrance where railway 
could find

engineers 
an opening sufficient to 

j make possible the construction of a 
railway line to the Pacific Coast of 
Canada. A bead in the railway line 
brings the train between two almost 
perpendicular walls of dizzy heights. 
Through this gateway the Bow River 
issues from the hills. A short dis
tance beyond the traveller finds a 
long valley through the Fairholme 
Range and the Kananaskis Range op
posite.
in this vicinity are Pigeon, Wind and 
Throe Sisters Mountains. A reniark- 
able contrast between the ranges is 
very noticeable.

Gustave Hamel Lost; Trans
atlantic Flight is off for 

the Present

Canada’s Crop Report.

Ottawa. May 19.—The Census and 
Statistics Office in a bulletin issued 
today .states that according to re
turns from its crop correspondents, 
made on May 6, about 19 p.c. of the 
area sown to fall wheat in Ontario 
has been winter-killed, this percent
age representing a reduction of 132,- 
We acres,- i.e. from 694,000 acres, the 
area sown, to 562,000 acres, the area 
expected to be harvested. In Alberta 
the other large fall wheat province, 
tall wheat has been killed to the ex- 
teat of 15.6 p.c. representing 36,000 
acres, which will make the area to 
be harvested 193,000 acres instead of

ceptable to all parties. Passages of 
scripture would be read and learned

The exam-
Beechney Point, and three days later 
found that the Karluk had disap- by heart by the pupils, 

iners would be selected by the com
mittee who would have the choosing 
of the subjects for examination. Th# 
scheme had been tried in North Da
kota with an immeasurable amount 

The Bishop said that

T
W. E. deB. Whittaker, member of 

the Aero Club, London, who had 
been at St. Jobp’s, Nfld., the past 
week arranging for an attempt at 
transatlantic flight, which was to be 
made in August from the Ancient 
Colony to Ireland, says he is in re
ceipt of a cable from London to the 
effect that there is no truth in the 
despatch published recently that 
Hamel had been rescued by a . fishing 
vessel and taken to South Shields, 
and that all hope for the aviator’s 
safety has been abandoned.

Mr Whittaker told a Daily Mail 
of fall and advocate reporter that in conse-

seen

of success, 
while no defin ite plan had bees, 
formed with regard to Nova Scotia 
the system outlined above was being 
very favorably considered.

Prominent among the peaks

-y
Vote to be Taken in Foot Counties 

on the Temperance Questionand celebrate Sept. 15 as our natal • 
day, this being the date of the ar-

xProbably the most impressive thing 
about the Canadian Rockies is their 
massive ruggedness, 
tains are tremendous uplifts of strat
ified rock of the Devonian and Car
boniferous ages, which have broken

On Tuesday, June 25th, all electors 
“Pictou’’is said to be in four Counties, Pictou, Cumberland

King’s County Lady Lost in Empress 
of Ireland Disaster

rival of our Scotch ancestors.
These moun- The name

derived from a Micmac word meaning i Kings and Hants, are urged by the 
“three waters,’’ as three rivers flow Temperance Alliance to vote against

the Scott Act and bring into force

229.600 acres, the area sown last fall. 
At the corresponding date last year
the percentages reported
wheat killed during the winter of quence of the accident he will cut 
1912-13 were for Ontario 18 p.c. and short his trip to the Colony and he 
1er Alberta 43.5 p.cf, so that whilst leaves for Quebec to sail an the A4- 
the winter killing of wheat in On- satian for England, 
tario is this year slightly more than
it was last year in Alberta it is very Mr. Hamel will not likely have any 
considerably less, this favourable re- other representative start in the 
«ajt being attributable to tàe mild transoceanic flight.

ter in the west. The total area Gustave Hamel, the British aviator 
Heated ta be sown to fall Ueat. ^«nce. for Hendon, shortly

Ontario and Al- after eight o’clock on Saturday 
in Manitoba, .morning week and no word of him 

and has since been received from any

Berwick, June 4.—At least one King’s 
county lady was amongst the victims of 
the Empress of Ireland tragedy. In the 
list of survivors appeared the name of 
Tracy H. Archer, of Winnipeg and ii» 
the death list Mary Ruth Archer and 
her little son. A letter received from 
Mr. Archer today states that his wife and 
little sop wire droentedr saved, ,
ai most by a'mfrâcle,’" says "Mr. Archer,
‘ and would rather not at this time go 
into any particulars.”

Mrs. Archer was Mary Until Condgon, 
daughter of the late Samuel G. Condgon 
Somerset. A number of years ago she 

“ accepted a responsible position in the 
Canadian West. She met and subse 
quently married an Englishman, T. H. 
Archer. About three years ago their 
little son was born and a long-talked of 
visit to England was booked for the trip 
of the Empress of Ireland.

The deceased was a niece of Mrs. W. 
A. Craig of this town. -(Ed. Monitor.)

into Pictou Harbor. It is said that 
the Indians of a remote period feared 
the district near Pictou because of an 

; ever-burning fire. Therefore they 
^called it “Bucto.” Their untutored 
minds did not know that lightning or 
combustion had started a flame in a

out of the crust of the earth and 
slowly heaved aloft. On the right 
and left the traveller through this 
district will

the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, 
which prohibits the sale of all drinks 

1 containing alcohol.
Prohibits Halifax dealers from 

sending liquor “for personal use ” 
Punishes doctors for wrongfully

see massive snow-laden 
promontories rising thousands of feet 
penetrated by enormous alcoves in 
which haze and shadow of gorgeous 
coloring lie engulfed. Some sections 
miles and miles in breadth, and thou
sands of feet thick have pushed 
straight up, so that their strata re
mains almost as level as before; 
others are tilted more or less on 
edge and lie in a steeply slanting po
sition; still other sections are bent 
and crumpled under prodigious side

Mackay Edgar, who was financing
v-

coal seam. A number of years ago 
an ancient bed of ashes covering two
acres uod still retaining the heat of 
the fire was found in the Albio® ;
Mines.

Owing to the cold east wind and 
the heavy drift ice from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, spring is generally 

an- very late. Summer, however, is usu- 
»Uy hot, and growth is rapid.

The surrounding country is mostly 
farm land, and dairying and lumber- conviction.
ing are carried on. Fox ranching ‘is Permits seizure of liquors from a 
becoming popular. The coast is 
doited with lobster factories, lobster 
fishing being an important industry.
Pictou is also a fine commercial port 
and exports lumber and coal.

We have several important manu
facturing establishments, as Hamil- 
on’s Biscuit and Confectionery 

Works, Fullerton's Sash and Door 
Factory, and McKenna’s Tobacco 
Factory, etc.

Pictou- Harbor is second to none in 
Nova Scotia. There is one bridge 
across it new. and surveys are being 
made for another. In the days of 
wooden ships, ship-building was car
ried on to a great extent, but since 
the introduction of iron ships, this 
industry has fallen away.

The town owns its own Electric 
py wedded life. Among the guests Light plant, and has a good system 

Mrs. Ada M. of water works, as well as telephone 
and telegraph service, and a Marconi 
Station.

We have two common schools and
an Academy here. Students come of
from far and near to our Academy, Under the title Lit e

it is considered the test in the Nature,” H. Mortimer Batten,in the
Province- Each common school is June issue of “Rod and Lun kv 
divided into four departments and lished by W. J. Taylor, im^. __’ 
eight grades. I go to Grade VIII in Woodstock, Ont.) relates some inter- 
the East End School, and in June I esting and curious facts concerning 
shall try entrance papers for the plants and animals entru8L® °
Academy. Pictou Academy was Dame Nature s care. Among the list 
founded in 1816, so its hundredth an- of good things it contains, sp 
niversary is drawing near. mention may be made o og s

We have the usual Canadian sports Confession, ’ the fascinating au^o.
ii in winter—coasting, skating and bl°grab^y .of,aa ,un ° rnide’s” snow-balling. There is a skating "One Hundred Miles in tbe Guide‘ a 

rink and a curling rink. Last win- Special,” descriptive of » ««toeing 
ter our school had a sleigh drive to trip in Timagami ore , -
New Glasgow, a town on tbe East J P?cel™r an S nna
River. In summer baseball is the tbe fri”Ce8S' a°d
chief sport; and we have fine swim- the big trout as central character.

' ,. -, . ^ As regards both text and illustra-ming ahd boating. ^any people go ^ June number is weu worthy
camping at a place across the harbor ftl by all interested in the
called Rustico. ___

We shall he glad to hear about 
your school and country, as our 
teacher has passed through your 
Province, and has told us enough 
about it to make us eager to hear

giving prescriptions for liquors. 
Inflicts jail penalty after one firstCelebrated Fo

Anniv % wrrfTHoffence.
I Punishes the Inspector who does 

not proceed from first to second• including besides
3,000 acres On Friday evening, May 29th, Mr. 

and Mrs. N. P. Wood, of Wilmot, 
celebrated their fortieth wedding 
niversary. At 8 o’clock 75 relatives 
and friends gathered at their hqme 

, „ , . , "Locust Lawn” to congratulate and
pressure, while all have been broken bestow upon the bride and groom of 
down and worn away until now they forty years ago their good wishes, 
are only colossal fragments of the During tbël evening a presentation
original' uplifts. j was ™de b\tbeir frjend8 in Wilmot

_ . . . „ ... of a beautiful china dinner set, the
To him who is unfamiliar with I presentation address being made/ by 

mountain scenery, the sight is im- j Mr. 8.A. Patterson. There were also 
for snow-capped | sifts of silver and gold from the re

latives and friends. Mr. Wood in re
ply thanked the friends for their 
kindness, saying that he and Mrs. 

sand feet and more, appear on all I Wood appreciated it very much, 
sides. Among those in the vicinity | There were also addresses by Rev. O.

E. Steeves and Mr. W. G. Holland. 
Then followed music. A solo “When 
Night Falls O’er the Sea,’’ by Mr. 

Nearby and along the embankment of I Thos. Cowling was much enjoyed as 
one of the deep valleys traversed by | were also his encores.

came the social hour when refresh
ments were served. The guests de- 

, „ , „ J „ , parted at 12 o’clock, wishing Mr. and
conglomerate mountains called “Hoo- | Mrg Wood many more years of hap-
doosh” giant earthen pillars, ten
times the height of a man—some of I from a distance were

Buckler and Miss Marguerite Buckler, 
i of Annapolis Royal, and Mr. and 

terlal to withstand the erosions that | Mfg chag L Wood, of Windsor.
have played havoc with - the surround-

bee ta,
75,000 acres in Saskatchewan 
2,700 acres in British Columbia, was 
1,006,700, now reduced by winter kill
ing in Ontario and Alberta to 838,700

offence.
Permits the search of liquor places 

day or night without warrant.
Provides for easy proof of previous

quarter.
Hamel went to Paris to bring over 

a new monoplane with which he pro- 
Saturday in theI posed to fly on 

aerial Derby around London.acres.
The condition of fall wheat on May 

in Ontario returned as 81.3

He as
cended near Versailles at 4.30 o’clock 
Saturday morning. He flew to Bou
logne and thence to Hardelot, ten 
miles distant. He re-ascended 
12.30 o’clock, intending to fly to

vehicle.
Requires liquor packages from Hal

ifax to show plainly the contents, 
and name of sender and consignee. 

Forbids sale of liquor by clubs. 
Provides heavy penalties for com-

6 was
p.c. and in Alberta as 87.3 p.c. of a 
standard representing the promise of 
a full crop, the percentages on April 
30.1913, being 83.4 p.c. in Ontario and 

For all Canada,

at

pressive indeed, 
peaks, single and comparatively iso
lated, rising to heights of nine thou-

Hendon.
In view of the bad weather the panics selling liquors.

Makes it the duty of the magis
trate to question .drunks as to where 
and from whom liquor was purchased 

tell may be «polished

7£ p.c. in Alberta.
the condition of fall wheat on May 
6, this year was 83 p.c. of 
standa(d, or 103 p.c. of the average jjendon in the evening. He soon dis- 
eoadition of the past five years rep- appeared jn a north-easterly direc- 

On April 30, 1913,

spectators tried to dissuade him, but 
Hamel replied that he must be inthe ❖

New Brunswick Man May Get Kg 
Fortune.

of Canmore, a region of large coal 
mines are found the Three Sisters.

and refusal to 
by imprisonment.

Makes it the express 
Council and police to enforce law.

Prohibiting any official trom ** 
milting or compromising a P8aal;y_ 

Vote against the act and the new 
law comes into force automatically.

—Com*

resented by 100. 
the corresponding figures of condi
tion of wheat for all Canada were 
82 p.c. of a standard or 101 p.c. of 
ih* average condition of the previous 

The condition of the fall

tion and since then no trace of him duty of the
has been found.

Wireless messages were despatched
After this

Montreal, June 5—A fortune of 
8340,000 waits in Narin, Scotland, 
for a claimant, and Henry Good, of 
Jacksonville, N. B., thinks the 
money was intended for his mother, 
who is dead. James MacKillian, a 
native of Nairn, who spent most of 
his life in India, left this amount. 
He also left a will, but when the 
lawyers began to look for the friends 
mentioned in it. they were all dead. 
Mr Good says his mother was a 
MacKillian, of Nairn.

the railway, are group after group of 
isolated and curiously weatheredon Saturday evening -to the Channel 

steamers requesting them to keep a 
sharp lookout. The coastguards and 
the police all around the English

lotir years.
wheat crop this year is, in fact, 
perior to that of any year since 1910 1 coast kept watch and throughout the 
when the record was over 89 p.c. of day English and French torpedo craft

! scoured the Channel fruitlessly.

su- ❖
“ROD ANDthem—composed of hard enough ma- JUNE NUMBER OF 

GUN.”
the standard.

Upon the whole, spring seeding was j 
well advanced except in the Maritime 
Provinces, where the spring this year 
is reported as abnormally late and in
Quebec where not more than from, ^ _n tfae unpromi8iDg wea-
3 to 5 P.c. of spring seeding was re- ther tbat he rigked on Saturday he 
ported to have been done by May 6. m easily baVe l0st himself and 
la Ontario at this date about 24 p.c. j 
of wheat, 43 p.o. of oats and 41 p.c.
of barley had been got in, and 40 p.c pnRUmatic tyre to act a8 a lifebuoy, 
cf the total seeding was reported as ma machine was not fitted with any
completed on May 6,. as against the floating device. When he arrived at
*im« proportion last year on April Hardelot Hamel said he had some
30. In Manitoba 57„ in Saskatchewan 8jigbt engine trouble.
T9 and in Alberta 88 p.c. of the made many a notable flight, was a travellers. Swiss guides are ready
spring wheat crop was reported as fearieas looper and had the reputa- 1 to iead tourists through any part of
seeded by May 6, these proportions tion of being the most capable air- tbe mountainous district surround-

HAD AMPLE EXPERIENCE. ing bank.
asHamel has had ample experience 

for a cross-Channel flight, having at 
least thirty such journeys to his

Five miles beyond Canmore the 
Rocky Mountain National Park of 
Canada is entered at Bankhead, with 
an altitude of 4,569 feet, the paths z: anarrow suddenly and as the moun
tains are penetrated, the scenery be
comes grander and more awe-insp’r- 
ing. The walled precipice shooting 
up in Seven Peaks on 
Bundle, called after an early mis
sionary to the Indians.

At Laggan, as at Banff, there
for the accommodation of

Ff Severe Storm at Liverpoo.l
. maacome to grief. t

Hamel had around him an inflated Liverpool, N.S. June 5—A seventy, 
mile an hour northwest gale raged 
here this afternoon with intense 
cold. The store windows of James 
VanHorne, cabinet maker, were 
blown in, and much damage done to 
trees in thç outside districts. West
ern Head telephones that a large 
three masted schooner is drifting 
east, with all sails blown away.

the left is Safety First«

are You hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1832 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 183% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

Hamel has chalets

station for thecomparing favourably with the pro- man that England possessed, 
gress reported last year on April 30. ' in so far as age is concerned, Gus- 
For the five provinces of Quebec, On- tave Hamel was perhaps the young- 
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and e8t cf that small but brilliant school 
Alberta the proportion of seeding re- cf British flying men which has 
ported as effected on , May 6 was sprung up' within the last three or 
about 48 p.c. for wheat, 23 p.c. for four years, 
oats, 16 p.c. for barley and 37 p.c. | 
for all crops-

ing. Laggan is a 
Lakes in the Clouds, which are per
ched on the mountain sides amidst 
the most romantic environment. They 

whose loveliness and ! Royal Bank of Canada!are rare gems, 
charm surpass all description.

Lake I-ouise, Alberta, is 5,670 feet 
above the sea level. From the cha
teau built on Lake Louise, there is a 
bridle path to Mirror Lake, 6,655 feet 
up the mountain, and a still farther 
ascent to Lake 
magnificent view of the Bow Valley 
and surrounding mountains is ob
tained. Both the lakes lie literally 
above the clouds nestled in the rocky 
cirques among the peaks of the Bee
hive, St. Piran, Niblock and Whyte.

more.
20 Your friend,

SYDNEY GILCHRIST.The Bank of

Nova Scotia
* «Mrs. Baulding, the wife of a ship's 

About 14 p.c. of the area in hay doctor, has been appointed captain of 
and clover meadows is reported as a Danish transatlantic steamship, 
winter-killed as compared with 22 is the first time that a woman
p.c. Iasi year.

INCORPORATED 1869.Pictou, N. S. 4
4♦ CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUNDS - , $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS ■ $175,000,000

* - $11,500,000
At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. 

Boys' Camp held at Tusket Falls, in 
August, I found MINARD’S LINI
MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
an immediate relief for colic ahd 
toothache.

4r m$ S,000,000

-- StKSS

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

The average condi- j,a8 been given such a position .of ra
tion of- these crops on May 6, was sponsibitity on a modern vessel of 
86.7 p.e. as compared with 89.6 p.e. any importance. The crew was at 
last year and 74.6 in 1912. first somewhat disgusted at having

The condition of the live stock re- to obey a woman, but, when she 
mams generally satisfactory, being showed what a thorough seaman she 
reported for all Canada as over 90 was, they became quickly her devoted 
p.e. of a standard representing a i admirers, and her orders were obeyed 
healthy and thrifty state. I with the precision of clockwork.

Ç«pèUl - -
Sum #* - 
Total Resotttcei -

*Agnes, to which a 4

«
« 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
| SAVINGS DEPARTMENT *ALFRED STOKES, 

General Secretary. «
41

4»! i

RedRoseTe
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at hlihest current rates.

“is'good tea A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrenietown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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Page 2

t 11middltton Lawrencctown § Boys

eiSTMl* This is the age ol books. Some 
>0<XHC*0000 are helpful books, and many

■ ■ ■

are
June 8. Miss Elsie McPherson is home for trashy.

Every young person who is trying 
' to get ahead in life should read good

Miss Adelaide E. Baltzer returned the summer, 
from Yarmouth on Saturday.Ï Mr and Mrs Fenton Morris will

be removing into their new books, but first he should be able to:
select so as to get the best value j

For Infants and Children,
G. Ross Parsons of Wolf ville, is in soon

house.Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
[j Signature

town for a few days.
Mrs C. M. Hoyt and daughter 

Helen went to Halifax last week.
Mr and Mrs A. L. Davidson and 

Herbert recently arrived home from 
Ottawa.

from them.
We understand that Mr Paul Dur- 

■ ling- is now in the Halifax branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada.

Rev. Dr. Borden of Mt Allison Uni-

I think no person's life can be j 
rounded out into good work for self j 
and others unless he has made com-j 
panions of certain books. It is j 

;versity, preached to a large and ap-j bardly necessary for me to say that; 
preeiativc audience on Sunday last.

RgPrtpritfcryerft^cl HriicincAd.

AVegetabk Preparation forAs 
emulating the Fori and Régulai 
l mg Ike Stomachs and Bowctsof W

I ■ I have always felt that one of the 
first books to read and study is the 
Bible.

Historically, it is a remarkable 
chronicle. Its poetry is the most 
sublime the world has

Mrs G. W. Potter and son Gerald, 
of Digby, are guests of Mrs J. H. Miss Sydney and Mr Mack Selig

hre spending a short vacation with 
their parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Selig.0»

1 1Charlton.

Mrs P. H. Reed and Miss Harriett
Reed of Bear River, spent a few days A severe frost on June 3rd browned
in town last week. many of the orchards. Wc are hope-

, ,, „ .__. ful that no very badMr and Mrs Gordon Crowe and
Miss Annie spent a few days in An-j,olloWl 
napolis Royal last week. . The trustees, collectors, owners of

Mrs C. A. Burditt left recently to , lots, and others interested in the 
spend the summer with relatives in cemetery /re invited to meet on the 
St. John and Massachusetts. gHunds of the «meter, on J^urday

. „ . _ June 13th, at 1.30 p.m., to look over Misses Marion and Muriel Schaflner ^ ^ ^ Uy QUt ,ot^make

'arrived from Natick, Mass, last week future plans CQünt the mQney co,_ 
and will spend their vacation at ; lected ^ 
home.

Clare Cox left on Saturday for An
napolis Royal. He has secured a po
sition there for the summer with the 
N. S. Clay Works.

i

■ Promotes Di^estionOrafi 
ness and RpstCoafains neiüwr 
Opium.Morphinc norîtrcii 
Not Narcotic.

-k&w,-
Amt St* *

sever known.
efiect will I The depth of its philosophy

i traordinary, and. its moral teach-, 
ings can lead no human being as-j 
tray. Half an hour every day in 
Bible reading is a mental gain for 
every human being; is is stimulus for 
the tasks that are to be faced.

After the Bible the young'reader, in 
choosing other books, must consider j 

w what hie future occupation in life is 
going to be, but no matter what I 
profession or trade he means to fol- :

¥
■Ç.:

of is ex-i
' :

A■ (

1 In%
;

SjffiXr*. f

t1
iEBSES
ness and IQ6S0FShB 

racSimik Signatomnf

Dodge’sA fine recital by Miss 
violin pupils was given at the home 

i of Mr and Mrs 8.T. Jefferson, Tucs-

■
-4 For Over 

1 Thirty Years
low, he cannot afford to fail reading

_ . . Huxley, Tyndall or John Ruskin.
| day evening. The hospitality shown wiU help hitn in whatever he in-
the guests by the host and hostess . „ ,or, .. Hirvl

Miss Dorothy Burditt, B.A., left wn8 mucb appreciated. A programme 
for St. John a fsw days ago and will the recital will appear elsewhere, 
later go to Montreal, where she has The pupii8 have done excellent work 

' accepted a position.

■
!

1
tkl COTATO CviMHYA

MONTREALl, NEW YORK many new inspirations. If he is go
ing to be a worker in wood, stone, 
or steel, he should study Ruskfn, by 
all means.

mm
I;

CASTORIA under a most competent teacher. IT ha intends to be a 
! farmer, Tyndall will certainly help 

him.

H. M. Harris, eye specialist, is 
again in Boston in connection with 
the course of study that he has been 1 

I taking for some time past.
Mrs B. W. Woodbury and baby of 

Marblehead, Mass., arrived on Thurs- 
: day to spend the summer

parents, Mr and Mrs Geo. O’Neal.

❖
► INGLISVILLE

While I am not opposed to roman
tic reading, I should confine it to a 
large extent to tales of actual ad
venture, to the real and thrilling ex
periences of great men of the world 
—the Caesars, the Charlcmagncs, the ! 
Napoleons, and the Edwards. All: 
these men lived extraordinary lives 

the Mr and Mrs Wallace Rugglcs of and what they actually did surpassed 
Paradise, visited his aunt, Mrs Syd- anything that any novelist has

Mrs. T. Armstrong from St. John 
is spending the summer with relatives

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

mm with her here.
Mrs Ralph Connell will 

home” June 16th and 17th in the
be “at

i n A number of young ladies made a 
shower” Miss Harriett Reed last afternoon and evening.A Hard Nut to Crackb - i Wednesday evening, meeting at 

borne of Mr and Mrs G. W. Crowe.
F

There has been a determined effort made tor the past few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
I Archibald and ncy Bayers over Sunday.

Mr and Mrs S. N. Jackson of Clar-B dreamed of.
He should read the declaration of 

John principles and the constitution of his 
country: He should know what foun
dation of government he lives upon. ; 
He r* tuld read the experiences of the 
great men of the past of any nation— 
the Earl of Chatham, of England; j

_ , Clay and Webster, of the United
Two weeks ago Rev. Mr.,Armitage state8. and so on He should read |

baptized Elvine and Gordon Beals. technical books that will heip him
Loring Andrews, B. A., left last They were afterwards received into in hig work He sbould not {orget

week for St. John. After spending, the church. the important fact that books give
a couple of months near that city he The Baptist church is now being Us deep insight into human life and 
will go to British Columbia to take , painted and is expected to be re- show us not only how to cultivate
a school for the next year. opened June 14th. A number are to certain virtues, but to avoid many

Mr and Mrs L. W. 
children of Wolfville, were In town 
last week, the guests of Mrs Archi- ence, visited her sister, Mrs. 
bald's parents, Mr and Mrs D. J. Beals Wednesday of last week.

?

But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

comiietition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <fc Perrins" svuce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,

Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

Morse. Miss Lulu Whitman was successfulX Mrs B. B. Woodworth and Mrs C. it the examinations at Wolfville and■

F. Miller with her daughter, Jean, has now a position as stenographer 
who have been visiting in town 

! the past few weeks, left last week 
; for Baxter’s Harbor.

: for .here.r ■
* -1

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy auad Clover Seeds.

<• be baptized in the near future. errors.
: i Mr Ralph Connell and Addie F*est Then, too, I would ask the young,

were united in marriage by Pastor reader not to forget poetry in his , _____
Mellick, Wednesday, June 3rd. A reading. Much of life is very com- 

i large numbers of guests were present, monplace, so commonplace
Thackeray said one of the worst 
things that can be said of any per-

ALBANY
8 X June 8.

Miss Nellie Kelly of Yarmouth, is 
the guest of Mr and Mrs A. B. Fairn. 

i Asbury Murray of Acadia Colle- 
: giate Academy, is home to spend his 
' vacation.

Miss Elsie Whynot spent Sunday 
: with her parents, Mr and Mrs Wm. 
Whynot.

that\

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Mr. John Hatt eprly Thursday 
morning saw a moose in his pasture.
It crossed the road and went north. 60n ia to ** so-called "commonplace” 
Towards night he returned again and In reading, one of the practical ways

in which to avoid becoming common
place is to read poetry. I think no 
education . can* be complete unless

■■ " l

A. W. ALLEN & SON< .

Houses
Farms

5 J went south to his own quarters.

Manufacturers of Mr Arod Beals has sold his place
to his brother-in-law, Mr 
Miles, who has returned from the Bome 

Mr. Almon Oakes . of Springfield, States, where they have lived for a of great poets, 
has lately visited his parents, Mr. j number of years. Mr. Beals has pur

chased a place in Lawrencetown from 
Mr Frank Rhodes.

Arthur knowledge is had of the worksDoors, Sashes, Mouldings
. Apply to theand Building Material There is one other thought about 

practicing good reading. Human 
friends may and are likely to desert 
us. We often find ourselves alone so 
far as human sympathy is concerned.

m »

m and Mrs Harris Oakes.

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYIf Miss Winnie Sawler and Julia 
Fairn are going to write at the 
Teachers’ Examination at Middleton.

Mrs J. E. Schaflner and son John 
have been the recent guests of Miss 
Annie Fairn also of Mr and Mrs A.B. 
Fairn.

Malcom Schaflner and Ben Prince

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

■ PORT GEORGE LAWRENCETOWNbut a good book never deserts us.
The sentiments of the soul which in- 

Preaching service in the Baptist spired it are written on its pages and
you can read their messages over and A ^ ^ wag q{ Bimple mind 
over again and be comforted and wh<> to the Lord gavc all his mind; 

Mrs. Parker Rafuse, who has been strengthened for daily work.
—Mtur •* ' F~ “uiht h* “red- ”“ebt 

said near the close of his life:

I
June 8.

THE GARDEN. The Bible in the SchoolP i churcn on Sunday, June 14th, at 
3 p.m.X

One encouraging feature of this 
whole question is the growing golicj- 

1 tude in many countries for the adop
tion of some form of Bible study in 
connection with the schools. In the

he
25th. But his Lord’s servant for to be.Schr. Maude, Capt. Lewis, of Port 

Miss Annie Saunders of East Dal- Lome, delivered a load of freight
here last Wednesday.

The Union Thimble Club will meet 
at Mrs Henry Fritz’s on Wednesday 
afternoon, June 10th.

man,
"The highest compliment I ever j And e,cn h;s garden plot kept fair 

had paid me came from an utter | 
stranger who met me one day ia a 
narrow side street in Florence. He 
evidently knew me by sight, for

United States, the National Reform 
Because he said, the Lord walked ; Association is advocating the use of 

there

housie, has come to spend the sum
mer with her aunt and uncle, Mr and 
Mrs Albert Oakes.

Mrs Chas. Oakes has returned from

the Bible in the , public schools as one 
of the important measures of theirnj

he Of this his friends made many a jest
Yet he toiled on wfth a heart at rest, policy. This association has inau

gurated a campaign to raise $25,000
ft Miss Maggie Oliver has returned

the United States, where she has after spending a week at Parker’s came up and caught me by the hand.
been spending a few weeks with her Cove with her uncle, Sydney Oliver. He Baid be aid not wish to detain me The yeara went by—with head grown 
daughter, Mrs, Harris. Mr. E. A. Kinley of Acadia Univer- but simply wanted me to know that gray

Mr and Mrs John H. Merry have aity, Wolfville, will spend the holi- what I considered the masterpiece of be believed Christ passed that
days here this summer, occupying the my life’s work was read by him not

less than three times every year. He 
called that work his friend."

That is the vqjue of good reading.
—W. S. Kenyon, in "Boys’ World.

■ lee#.
mu
I M •

MiM 
ill • I 
mu 
• in 1

h\", r/.FE
for the prosecution of the Bible-in-
the-schools movement, with the hope 
that such a movement will result in 
placing a Bible in every school in the 
country. Similar movements for the 
use of the Bible in the schools have 
taken place recently in New Zealand 
and Australia. We do not say that 
any of these movements 6r methods 
are satisfactory or that they will 
prove a solution of the problem of 
how we are to get the teachings of 
the Book of books more effectively 
into the life of our nation; but the

u
Xmjiij'njjjui» >. way.moved into part of Wm. Wood’s 

house, which was formerly the pro
perty of the first named.

Baptist pulpit on Sundays.
'Elliolt received the 

sad news that her niece, Mrs. Regi- 
Mr Milletl of Bridgewater, a stu- nald Spurr of Dartmouth, N.S., had

dent from Acadia, is here and ex- passed away,
operation on June 5th.

JIB lifL oLiUjIno
Then came a time when he was left 
Of loving wife and child bereft;

Miss Odessa

“He will doubt no)/,” 

said,
"When wife and child and love are

-v* the scofferswhile undergoing anm The Manufacturer’s 
Problem Solved!

Lord Strathcona’s estate has been 
The wind storm that has been rag- probated at $23,257,000. The succes- 

ing the past week from the north- sion duties amounted to $4,189,196. 
Mr. Leon V einot is putting a large wést did great damage to the fisher- 

extension on his house and expects to men. The salmon wiers are down and 
have it ready to occupy by July 1st. the lobster traps got broken up.

certainly was a wild and cold storm 
for the month of June.

pects to have charge of the Baptist 
" church during his vacation. dead.”

❖ But all their words he heeded not, 
And tended still the garden plot.

At last himself lay at death’s door, 
To love, believe and wrork no more.

T. MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman’s 
Friend.

HE solution will be found on
pagC • W7

- "a new book just off the press. We
want to place a copy of this Book in the hands of every 
progressive manufacturer in the country.

It may prove to be worth manufacturer owes much of 
hundreds of dollars to YOU. his success to the intelligent

-In its pages appear many il- arrangement of his plant and
lustrations and suggestions the elimination of needless
for manufacturers, retailers, effort and wasted energy,
jobbers and wholesalers, any This Book points the way to 

of which may be the bigger profits and greater
solution of your individual efficiency. Write to-day for 
problem. The successful YOUR copy.

T 4 of "The Elevator," Mr Elmer Dunn is the carpenter.
fact that there is a deepening con- 

for the religious education ofMr and Mrs Frank Dunlop and 
children Arthur and Clarence, are ex- 

I pected to arrive on Monday, 8th, at 
Deacon Phiueas and E. J. Whitman's.

S3 ❖ cern
the young, among the most thought
ful men in our own and other com-

Wedding at Inglisville His pitying friends stood by his bed, 
And this is what to them he said:

munions, leads up to hope that some 
way may be found by which all de
nominations may cooperate in the 
moral as well as mental and physical 
training of the multitudes of chil
dren who receive no religious instrdc- 
tion in their homes.—Pres. Witness.

CONNELL—BEST.

A very pretty wedding took place 
June 3rd, 1914, at the residence of 

at- Mr and Mrs Robert Best, Inglisville, 
tending a social at South Albany when their daughter Adelaide was 

i School house, accidentally had a united in marnage to Mr Ralph O. 
bottle .of phosphorus from the labor- Connell. The ceremony was per

, at.orl br°ken andcaSuPB1“eed °herhe8ennokuse AnTrch was ejected on the lawn and 
trouble.18 She' is receiving treatment beautifully,decorated with apple
from Dr. Sponagle of Middjjton.^ WeT tVîresence '

of a large gathering of relatives and 
BRITISH ARMY OFFICERS PLEAD friends. The bride was giveri away by

her father. Miss Elva Gaul, 
bride’s cousin, was flower girl. 

London, May 22.—A plea of guilty groom’s brother-in-law, 
was handed in by seven of the nine Smith, acted, as groomsman.
British army officers and all the The„ bnde. .^°k!d. “fn, si!k

• i eight civilians charged in January brocaded batiste; tnmmed w Lh silk 
! last with receiving and giving illicit She wore a bridal veil caught up 
commissions in order to influence the with orange blossoms. Mrs 
allotment of contracts for supplying Rhodenizer of Lawrencetown p ay 
army canteens. the wedding march very nicely. After

AH the officers except Lleut.-Col. the ceremony the guests, which num- 
j Whittaker were connected with the bered. seventy-five, were se 
quartermaster’s department of the a bountiful luncheon. .
army and had risen from the ranks. The bride received a 8 

The civilians accused were em- of valuable and uacf?LMe ..

AiWtiw in the MONITOR It has^"6 01 L1”SAdvertise in me mum i viv. h ua» brib,rï had bem golng on ,j w .h»m .« u»
_ _ vears ' community.

large and increasing circulation untirteMay H8 deferred l,y Uie ,udge wa8 °,

toHe will stay over night then go 
Sydney Mines. His family will follow 
later'

And Christ will know in my last sleep 
That flowers will spring more fair to 

see.
•T 7

Are your feet hot, 
sore and blistered ?* If 
so, try Zam-Buk. As 
soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied it cools and 
soothes injured, smart
ing skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined her
bal essences penetrate 
the skin ; its antiseptic 
properties prevent all 
danger of festering or 
inflammation from 
cuts or sores ; and its 
healing essences build 
up new healthy tissue.

For stings, sunburn, cuts, 
burns, bruises, etc. just as 
effective.

Mothers find it invaluable 
r baby’s sores. 
j Drugg'sls and Stores. 50c box.

Miss Willow Mailman, while "Oh, bury me not in a churchyard 
mound

But lay me in my garden ground;

loving dust îfTneeds must be 
j For Him I still the garden keep."

—Gretchen Warren, in the Atlantic 
Monthly.

one

~,rom
OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY

y 60 BAY ST., TORONTO

Tear out. fill in and mail this 
Coupon no'.v.

*Efl
❖ma the GETTING NEAR IT.GUILTY OF BRIBERY. The■n

Mr Donald, A traveller riding in an unfre
quented part of Scotland came to the 
edge of a morass which he 
thought was quite safe.
Scottish lad who was standing close 
by, he asked him if the bog were hard 
at the bottom.

"Ou, aye, quite hard!" responded 
the youth.

The man passed on but his horse 
| began to sink with alarming rapidity j

"You rascal!” he shouted to the 
"You told me it

S&/J

M
% had 

Hailing a
I

COUPON "N-h:-"
* Please send me your Book.

Name

A.
[ i

I 1
Address

rt

â

r grinning urchin.
was hard at the bottom."

' "So it is but you’re no’ there yet.” 1

a

Quit Dosing
JYohr
Children

e

with strong Cathartics— 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are 
most effective in régula- Hp 
ting stomach troubles and con
stipation for the little folk one 

y tablet going to bed means a 
sunny face in the morning. 
Pleasant to take, they never fail. 
25c. a bottle. Druggists and 
dealers or by mail.

9
ine Co.* ChamSerlain
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SCREEN
DOORS

SOc.

SPECIAL

n ■

SMS Limited
LAWRENCETOWN

/

SOLD OUT
Forty Pianos Sold in Three Weeks

large number of Organs and praticallv our 
entire stock of Phonographs and Graror.olas.
Also a

Rush shipments of specially selected instruments are beginning to ar
rive ami in a few days will have a full new stock. Piano1 buyers go to 
Phinney’s nowadays, liecause tliey know they can be sure of the quality 
ami they always find the prices are satisfactory.

We have just a few second hand Pianos and 
Organs that we will sell at “Fire Sale” prices

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. S., BRANCH 

HEAD OFFICE, LAWRENCETOWN

3
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Tfie Modern Prison The Menace of the Fly ce»»æcemes»œœe9»»æœ»3ec9»»

I Professional Cards
j»»œ»»æc6æ»»»œœc8»»æc6ïc8c^

>/// va
■ Z, / '// //’/',MA
A/m

/•//* S'.: //>(Issued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia)

It has now been established that

The wave of human sympathy that 
is sweeping over the social conscious
ness of all nations is sapping the 
walls of our dungeons, 
the unspeakable ameliorations since 
the days of John Howard, of .Eliza
beth Fry and of Dickens, the word 
dungeons still applies. The light has 
been carried recently into some shock
ing conditions both in the United 
States and Canada. But in our ap
proved usage we still shut up wrong
doers in lonely cells there to nurse 

: their hatred of society, alternating [ 
this penal solitude with spells of bad !

I company We condemn them to stag- !

//1- >
/jt.

/Jo OA
im

More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA !

In sptte of flies are not only a nuisance, but 
that they are very active distribu
tors of disease.

While by preference they infest 
places where tilth abounds, they are 
of ubiquitous habit, and pass cheer
fully from thç manure heap, the 
privy, the garbage pail or the sick 
room to get the jirst taste of food 
intended for our dining tables, to de- 

j posit on it such tilth as they are able 
to conveniently carry and mayhap I

_ PHPHthe germs of such diseases as typhoid

Great Brain Case of Robert large beads’ must haVe had 8omc dif- nntlon °f mind "lleVccl by ®vil C°™"| fever, tuberculosis, ihfantile diarr-
D . ç, , PI II ,ficulty in n)eeting the needs of the munications. W? deny them the hoea efcc The infection of the
Bums as Mown by Skul! poet. The skull also is remarkably right to do productive work, and to dreaded infantile paralysis is very

of the Great Poet wlde~158 mm- The proportion ofthe supfFort th°»e to whom ii»y oweup- probably carrled b the 8tal)le dy
I width to the length of the skull is of Port, and having robbed them of the which jn hjting the Httle victim inl 
.interest to those who study and dis- b,st rights and conditions of man- , oculates ,t with thl8 disca8e.

Bums’ **d’ ZîTZZï o , The chief breeding placés of flies
worse fitted to take their place in : ,, y

. . . . . . . .. are collections of garbage andlength. He was thus not only of the 50 c y to " 1C1 we make them en* jure—particularly horse manure In 
come generally known. A writer in large.headed but &lBO the long-headed, tire'y ,m'velCome- and with Lhe more l6Uch places they
the London Sphere refers almost . confirmed disinclination to accept the 8 n pla e they “hltiply wnh great
timorously to the fact that early in ,tyPL ! Z ZZ responsibilities of Ufe. rapidity. Each adult female fly de-
the nineteenth century, in the year ^ earhole-—reve ^ Sooted fe -1 These Practices are but survivals 1 poslls aev"rnl hundred eggs, which
that Jeajd Armour, Burns’ widow, . , , ® a from a bad past. It is now admittedly®88 ^rough the cycle from egg to

died, the family of Robert Burns 1 ® 6 >plC" ^ practically without dissent, that so-1 y "in eigbt t0 fen daySl Seven
gave their consent to having a cast ^ roof The height discipline - u be ; to ten generations are bred annually,
made of the skull of the poet, dead * ^ .S 125 mm-quite a to makc the best of those who come Thua the progeny of a single female
thirty-eight years previously. The ; g°°d 'VZ ' bpt l°w wh«” under its charge. This is not only its fly- whieb ba8 8urvived the winter,
science of phrenology had just then ^mpnred with the great length and Chri8tian duty but eminently in its may amount to 8<?veral bllliona ™
been interesting Scotch physicians, breadth measurements. own interest, both in the diminution I but one sea8on’ Tbe Merchants’ As- !
and a paper was drawn up containing ^ the Wntei; Wlth i °f crime by starting a large, propor- ; 8°clatipn * ^ Y°rk estimates that
the results of the phrenological ex- rCgard8 an Mpcct ot Burns hltherto tion of first offenders on the upward the pro^eny ot one pair of fliea 
amination of Bum’s skull, with Q ' f Q ^ Instead of on the downward track, «>r one summer, if all survived,
drawing of the cast. It is these mem- That he was a Scot of the Scot» ; and in the reflex action 60Ciety ; would occupy a space of 14,000,000 
orials of the poet that Mr Arthur S°CS wlthout saymg' Ralsed nlix" itself, for society cannot degrade a !pnbic feet- even if pres8ed together. 
Keith now examines beginning with tUre is jU8t as marked north of the fellow man without degarding itself, There is good reason, therefore, why
some generalizations’ about the pres- Tweed, aS aOUt5 of it; from John °' « cannot stretch out its hand to ^ campaign against the fly should
ent method of drawing conclusions Groat 6 to Land'8 End we are a hy save a fellow without bringing bless- be commenced at the very beginning
from physiological aspects, and using brid people’ Can we aSsign Burns ™ itself. The general social ot the season,
a tone almost deprecatory in fear With Some degrea °f certainty to any principle is that discipline should be 

that the sensibilities of Burn’s wor
shippers will be hurt by what may be 
regarded as an unreverential way of 
treating the poet’s physical remains:

HAD VERY LARGE BRAIN.

/ OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

jfiLnjaapolis Royal

R|6J2
Zy '/y/>“ITS AÜ 7«T'/, /.A' /

7Æ / ‘
7 i/

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

' tx mt/
V/ / z

« *m.,/your -v^7' %
BUILDINGS 
ARE EXPOSED % 
TO ALL WEATHERS s

■

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

St

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure y out 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

X >7 z / /

r * While you of course know this, you perhaps do not 
realize that to secure for your home the greatest protec
tion from the elements, you should use

It has taken almost a century for 
certain facts concerning the cerebral 
development of Robert Burns to be-

criminate human races; in 
case the width is 74 per cent of the man-

Brandram - Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

In it you will find the greatest wear combined with the 
beauty of perfect color and permanent effects. It gives 
absolute protection in all weathers, B-H "English” won’t 
last forever, but it goes a step farther in this direction than 
any other paint, hence, is the most economical paint to use.

B-H English” Paint both in white and in tints, is made 
according to this formula for its base: 70 per cent Bfand- 
rain s B. B. Genuine White Lead, 30 per cent White Zinc, 

and guaranteed 100 per cent pure.
Call today and get a beautiful Booklet full 

of valuable Painting suggestions.

Roscoe & Roscoe
Money to Loa'h on first-class real 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

;•-

CROWE ELLIOT, CO. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
i * ;Our houses (particularly the dining

Offices in Royal Bank BuildingWe arc room and kitchen, and all the sick 
rooms) our food (including fruits ind

of the known racial elements? Be- reformatory not vindictive, 
yond doubt we can. Recent re- inclined to add that punishment is

One quotes• a vegetables which are eaten uncooked) I C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

searches by the professor of anatomy vain as a deterrent.
in the University of Glasgow provide writer in Elizabesh’s reign as saying aI,d the faces and bodies of infants 
us with the materials for solving the that in Henry VIII’s time seventy- should be protected against flies by 
problem. A few years ago professor two thousand thieves were hanged, suitable screening. Every fly should 

“Most of us have lost faith in the Bryce undertook a systematic exam- The figurw may net be precise, but be killed on sight. But the principle
size of head or expanse of brow, as an ination of certain ancient cairns in it is well-known that even hanging means of controlling the fly pest is
index of mental ability; our specula- the island of Arran—an island which did not deter, but apparently- greatly by doing away with the breeding 
tiens along such lines have beem up- Burns must have scanned many a increased those crimes for which it is
set by our daily experience. We place time from his native Ayrshire shore, no longer invoked. It is not easy to
our trust rather in the eye, the In the very oldest of these cairns prove from history any deterrent et-
mouth, the expression, the manner in Professor Bryce recovered skulls of tect of punishment,
which the countenance lights up. the same type.
Burns had an eye. ‘I never saw such

Fall and Winter Footwear
We have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS MIDDLETON, N. S.also medium and finer lines from best makersplaces.
Particular care should be given to WE CARRY

THE “CLASSIC” SHOES Dr. F. S. Andersonthe removal of stable manure, which ! 
during warm weather, should under '

But letting that interesting ques- no condition be allowed to remain at ' 
of. tion pass, no one in our day will dis- a less distance than a quarter of a

said Burns appears in the form of a letter pute tbat one PurPose of punishment i lie from a human habitation. Gar-
Had Sir Walter to the editor of the London Daily ouSbt to be reformation, that the bnge, contents of privy vaults, and

treatment should be curative in pur- refuse of all kinds should be sim- 
Sir,—I trust it is no discourtesy to pose’ and should take tbe form bC8t ilarly removed if the receptacles, etc. 

quite certain he would have discov- say that Mr Clarence Rook writes of suited to that end- Nor witl anyone should be made very tight (to pre- 
ered that the poet’s brain was quite Burns—like an Englishman. In the a8Sert tbat our Present prison usages vent the maggots from getting into 
as remarkable as his ,cye. In recent amusing article printed in your issue are those best suued to making the the underlying soil) and should be 
years Miss Lee and Professor Pearson of the 24th under the above heading <>flender a ROod member of society, systematically and completely emp- 
have invented a fairly accurate we are told that Burns depended on The last tblng that sbould be done tied at least every four days during j = 
method of calculating the size of the dialect, and that “when he tried to iS to flatter the wrong-doer with the #arm weather. They should more- 
brain from the dimensions of the write English he fell into mediocrity notion that he is the victim of Bocial 0ver be carefully guarded by 
skull. Their method indicates that fettered by the consonants of thé Cond,t,°ns' and ,s not responsible for or otherwise made fly tight, or 
Burns had a brain measuring 1,720 Saxon tongue.” Did he? May I blS own eMl decds- The first^purpose sbouid be sprinkled liberally and fre- 
cuhic cm -1,500 cubic cm. being the quote one or two brief examples of °f dcllnqUent Gaining should be o quent)y with chloride of lime or a 
size of brain for an average Scotch- this mediocrity taken at random as aroU8e m the odender *be 8CnSC solution of sulphate of iron. Privies
man. The great size of the head they rise in my memory? Take this L'" well aT for "his hit^e bu^the priVy Vaults in particular shoUld

gives a key to the remark made by from a battle hymn, probably the , • be thoroughly screened.
Sir Walter Scott, viz: ’His counten- finest ever written' — W° 1 W8Y t0 tra*“, the 8 n8e of 1D" Cuspidors should be given special

finest, ever written1. dividual responsibility is to put a car:> A uttle solution of {ormalin

man under an iron routine, and give (& tea8poonful to a pint of water)
him no use for his will. On the con- should ^ placed in each cuspidor.

This solution, sweetened with sugar 
and exposed in saucers, will kill flies 
in a room.

It is important to carry out these 
precautions from the very commence
ment of the warm weather, and to 
persist in them throughout the fly 
season.

principally for Women. Misses and Children DENTAL SURGEON
The following spirited defence Graduate ef the University Mary laud

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

OUR RUBBER GOODSanother eye in a ' human head,’ 
Sir Walter Scott. , are complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole
shared Dr. George Combe’s predilec- Chronicle: — 
tion for the study of heads I ’

B. D. NE1LYam

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, ÇIOVA SCOTIA

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

V

| New Spring Stock I
In Our Men’s Department ■

Now opening at

screens

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Dranghting and Bine Prints
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

J. HARRY HICKS’a nee was more massive than it looks n n _ . ,in any of his portraits.' . . ’.\ gSTSTi

[ nfortunately, the cast of the We will drain our dearest veins, 
skull leaves off at the lower margin But they shall be free, 
of the eye-sockets, hence I am unable 
so give any exact measurements re
lating to the lower part of the face.
The width of yie face, taken just be
low the eye sockets measures 134

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from SG.00 to $15.00.

trary he should have every incentive 
to take hold of life anew, and at 
once and strenuously to make up for 
lost ground and lost opportunities. 
To this end the very first r?quirement 
is that he should have an opportun- 

mm. How much does that depend on ity to enter the service of mankind 
ful > a quarter of an inch beyond the dialect? Or is it mediocre? Or is by doing useful work, and that his
■width of the average man’s face. Yet this:_
the cheek-bones, as may be seen from

Lay the proud usurpers low! 
Tyrants fall in every foe! 
Liberty's in every blow!

Let us do or die. Fancy Shirts
A goo.l assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock. UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of th« 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager

Felt Hats and Caps
Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 2.5c a seam rip. Jiist put in stock

reward should be proportioned ito 
his endeavor. The presence of flics indicates the 

presence of filth or of insanitary con
ditions in the neighborhood, and is a 

no certain sign that a cleaning up is 
The trapping and swat-

A fig for those by law protected, 
Liberty’s a glorious feast, 
Courts for cowards were erected.

the various portraits as from the 
skull cast, were neither high nor

A good illustration of what might ■
be done is found at the Boys’ Farm 

Churches built to please the priest. at Shawbrid^e, where there are 
Finally (for I must be brief) take bolts or bars of any sort, where necessary.

A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
$ that we are doing the rightprominent; the greatest width of the 

face lay well behind the eye-sockets.
Anatomists do not include the fore- these lines, according to a severe work of the most wholesome and ex
head in measuring the length of the critic the finest that Burns ever hilarating sort is made obligatory, bu* reliance must especially be placed 
face, because its upper limit is hard wrpte:— but with no sense of disgrace or pun- CB *be elimination of breeding places,
to define; they measure from the root Had we never lov’d sae kindly ishment attaching to it. To attach Bo not patronize dealers in food 
of the nose to the lower margin of Had we never lov’d sae blindly, anything but honor to useful work is stuffs whose wares are not kept care- 
the chin. The well-developed average Never met—or never parted— an unspeakable moral wrong. Every fully screened from flies,
man has a face length cf 120 rum. ' We had n’er been broken-hearted.

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Granville Streets

Snun
Phone

ting of flies is undoubtedly of value.

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

for theopportunity.' is given also 
Does that derive its force from its, education of the mind The excellent A Bad Business The Cigarette Fiend.♦>

Furnace and Stove Repairs
It is in the high school; it is in the Bridgetown, N. S.

college; it is overwhelming us with TELEPHONE, NO 3-2 
the pestilence of its destructive ef- ---------------------------------

From the various portraits I infer 
that the poet’s face was of average one wold °* dialect or is it mediocre? tonic effect of this system is that,

fa„e If so, Scott, Byron, Mathew Arnold given 
and Henley were all mistaken!

FIELD HUSBANDRY EXPERI
MENTS. To the Editor:—

How long are we going to be con-
On each recurring anniversary of proud of his school and able to do and the Branch Farms and Stations j tent to allow this dreadful liquor

There are of make field husbandry investigations business to go on? Is it not dread-
There are defeç- a very prominent pgbt of th?ir work, ful to contemplate that we are mak-

a normal boy, he leaves it _______
with a robust sense of manhood and^ The Experimental Farm at Ottawa

length, about 120 mm., but his
was above the average width. When, 
however, a face of rather more than 
normal dimensions is painted as part his birth Bnrns suffers grievously at better for hirr.sélf. 
of a head of altogether abnormal di- the hands of hiccoughing provosts course exceptions.

fects among mere children. Teachers 
see the havoc it is making with the 
minds and bodies of boys, and sound 
the note of alarm. The testimony of

of reform schools is to be Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
had freely as they tell us of the way 
in which the cigarette has brought

and issued in Bulletin No. 75 of the ; can say that a.single one of these ; cage after case to their institutions. Phone 56-4 
tho!e who gradugte into toe peniten- Experimental Farms. It takes up the i statements is not justified? Are we 
tiaries. But in almost every case the

J. H. MacLEAN
merjsions it appears dwarfed- heiffce ard maudün bailies, but professed tire children, and some who have al- For the information of those who are ing drunkards, wrecking homes, de-
Sir Walter Scot’s remark that ar- critiCB might well give the corpses of most incurable habits, some also interested the more important re- stroying children, driving men insane

who almost necessarily, through suits of last season’s work over the and making criminals, paupers and
family connections return to bad entire system have been summarized degenerates? Is there any one who
surroundings, There are, indeed,

Plumber and Tinsmith
the heads

defunct heresies decent burial.tists had not done justice to the 
massiveness of Burn’s features.

promptly attended to
J. A. STEUART.

London, January 24. Bridgetown, N. SGREAT MEASUREMENTS.
❖ Yet men smoke cigarettes between

“In order to assist the reader in 
realizing the remarkable dimensions

question, of rotation, Cultivation, not in the business, when we accept 
fertilizers, rates of seeding, cost of a revenue from it? 
production, weed eradication and

A Pig For Every School the courses at their banquets, and 
Of course it is a. it i8 very difficult to arouse public 

very expensive way of raising revenue. ; sentiment against the plague.
And what do we get for it? For 

The information is pre- every dollar we get out of this awful
business, it costs at least two to 

therefore, easily available for study, care for the trouble it makes. Surely 
This bulletin is for free distribution a poor business to spend two dollars 
at the Publication's Branch of the to get one, besides causing all the

Now is the Time to
Plan for the Summer

There ,boy is the better of his stay, 
is no reason why this system should

case, I here set various views c.f it The Union stock Yards of Port- not be extended to other classes. other points connected with field ag-
side by side with the corresponding land- °re-. have offered to supply a What stands most in the way is the rjCuttllre. r
view of a skull of nearly the average i pi8 to every school in Oregon and unchristian veto put by mere preju- gented by Farms and stations and is
size. The profile view shows its cx- Washington that cares to take one, dice on useful work. As a worker it
ceeding length viz, 206 mm. a says the “Rural New Yorker.” “The is easy to plan that a man's work
«ood baH-lnch b„oid «b, «’t“t ^ Ï””»4

Even the Edinburgh hatters, accus- of what the pig eats and how it is prove an lnJury o no on .
tomed to provide for exceptionally cared for. The stock yards will buy Principle should apply to drun ard»,

tbe pig back when ready and pay the many of whom would be beautiful and
market price to the school. As an honorable characters if only kept safe
educator the -ffog has his many good from their enemy, 
points. We had a classmate who went 
through college on a sow’s back, 

j When he started his brother put , .
aside one good sow. The sale of her and be under our Present condition 
pigs—fed on farm-raised food— with utterly unable to do anything to 
what this boy earned paid his ex- meet their condition, when all that is
penses. Watching the pig extract a r®aUy needed is separation from
square root out of his food will help drink. It should be possible for so-
the children all the way from math- ciety to pr,oVide refuge for such

where in all other ways they would 
live a normal life.

of the poet’s skull, or rather brain-

Boys smoke cigarettes because they
We will not give a summer vacationare cheap, because they can learn to 

smoke them generally without the tb*s year as a numlier of students from
long distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby.attendant sickness by which benevo-

“ïi -
because there is a prevalent idea of during the hot season, and study just 
smartness connected with the use of as pleasant as at any other time. Stud- 
the cigarette. Once 
habit grows, until the result is com-1 
monly described in the familiar 
words, the “cigarette fiend.’’

The condition is so serious that fp/ . 
words of the strongest warning must 
bespoken by parents, guardians, and 
all friends of boys. While the ques- 
tion of the use of D tobacco in all 
forms by adults and adolescents is 
involved in the issue, the peril is so 
great to the growing boy that the 
specific item may be made the Prin
ciple of a campaign. The poison 
from the cigarette danger carried to 
the body and the mind of the growing
boy. There is only one verdict on Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD 
that point. Teachers know too well 
the dopy mind and the enfeebled body 
of the boy who smokes cigarettes. It 
involves the moral nature also. The 
cigarette is the common foe of the 
home, school, church and nation
when it is used by the growing boy. ^^OnnGl Bros* 
We must have a line up against it 

by t and fight it without apology or 
I mercy. j

Department of Agriculture at Ottawa troubles that I have just enumerated.
Apart from revenue, the main excuse 
is that men may have their glass 
conveniently where they can have a 
convivial time over it, which often 
ends in a fight or worse. Surely rea 
sonable people might be content to 
have it in their home if have It they 
must.

1 The claims of humanity and tbe 
safety of our country demand that it 
be stopped. Other countries are mak
ing vigorous efforts to shake it off, 
and if we do not follow their ex
ample, we will some day be wiped off 
the board like so many sick flies and 
our country will be occupied by those 

: who have not p isoned themselvéç, 
and their children with drink.

(Signed)
H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

formed, the ents can therefore enter at any time.
Send for CatalogueA TREATISEThere is nothing 

more pitiable than to see the help
lessness of the victims of this mania

on theTHIS S. KERR 
Principal

Horse- Fs
FREE !

is a
HOME\j >> X.A’DYE ■P '

We offer you free ■ ms**?,
I this book that tells 
I you all about horse 
I diseases and how to 
I cure them. Call for It at you
■ local druggist or write us.

KENDALL’S v 
SPAVIN CURE |

H iff invaluable. It cures Spavlp, Curb, Splint. I 
H ltiugboneor any other l*m«’Yi>xs. quickly a if! sdiW I 
3 at small exi-vuse. Rriul wliaUzm Cailinaii. ot Kimi.- ■
■ more. On*.. sn«ys : *i:iwSn your Sfttvin Uure on a | 
fa horse that lifrd Ringbone, and it curutHiim infour H 
V weeks time."

«ice ■
cur I 81 I

FRESH EVERY DAY
that

ANYONE
matics to morals. As the “Oregon- 

j ian” says:
“We should not be surprised to see 

within the next, ten years every coun- 
I try school <-wmlicd with a flock of

Beef, Lamb, Chickencan use

DYOLA •> 4
TALKING CLOCKS.

fowls as ’-oil -O with pics and milch In Switzerland clocks nre now be- 
cows. Th» eHMror, wiu ao doubt ing made which do not require hands 
FPend a pert of their time k-e^ing the and faces. The timepiece merely 
"■rounds in order and attending to stands in the hall, and you press a

grain, button, when, by means of the phon- 
"hile they will not refrl-et the wants ographic internal arrangement, it

calls out. “Half-past five” or “Five 
minutes to nine,” as the case may

cheese and mince meat

Cannot be excelled in towniThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.
Clean, Simp!v,No Chance cf Mistake».

11 f Semi 1er Free Coj«*r Card and Booklet.
Tbe Johuava-lUchardaou Co. L:mi:ed, Montreal Z

' culture nf flowTRY KendalVa FpiMn Core t* «obi attlm uniform pt
of si n bottle. If». If you etuinut get it or< 
Dreu book at your local druggist’s, write us. ❖of their animal charges.
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 

Eaosburg Falla. Vermont Phone orders promptly attended to. 
PHONE t>7

' MIN ARD’S LINIMENT used 
Physicians.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house |be-
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A No. 179281913Letter “A” No. 2165__ , m * • and Forign Bible **>ciety exceeded eight
The Weeky Monitor. mini0ns of copies of th> scriptures

Agents are confident that a still g re Ate i 
demand will lx; made during the present

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL I
d action, and coonequently the Society 

call for still larger contributions

If 14

In the Supreme Court In the Supreme Court. The STRONG AND WHITMAN’SESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— BETWEEN

MONTREAL TRUST CO.
Plaintiff :

AND

A. D. MILLS & SONS, Limited
Defendant

Between 
WILLIAM R. SNOW

—and—

JOSEPH I. SNOW,

Plaintiff,
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. For Furnishing Needsmust
SUBSCRIPTION:— from its many friends.
If paid in advance Resides this large output of the Scrip 
To U. S. A. eub-

Defendant
TERMS OF 

•1.50 per year.
*1.00 per year, 
ecribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

there are other Societies in Europe To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, at the Court House in 
the town of Bridgetown in said Cour, 
ty of Annapolis, on Saturday the 11th 
day of July A. D. 1914, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
6th day of June, A. D. 1914, unless 
before the day of sale the amount 
due and costs are paid to the Plain
tiff or into Court;

To be sold at the County Court House, 
Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis on Thursday, the 16th 
day of July, A. D., 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock in the forenoon,

by The Eastern Trust Company, a 
body corporate, having its head off ci 
in the city of Halifax, pursuant to an 
order of foreclosure and sale made 
herein the 24th day of March, 1914, 
unless before the day of sale the 
amount due to the Plaintiff including 
the Plaintiff’s taxed costs be paid to j 
the Plaintiff or its solicitor;

All the estate, right, , title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the De- ! 
fendant company, and of all other 
persons, firms or corporations claim
ing or entitled by from or under the 
Defendant company in,* to and out of 
the following

NEW CARPETSturcs,
_______ and America which are extensively en-

Addrees all matters of business and ;n the same good work.
« snake all money orders payable to The American Bible Society recently

! made a large shipment to some islands 
in the vicinity of the New Hebrides. 
To preserve the books from destmctiie 
insects in these islands, they were her
metically sealed in tin cases, and the 

of the Ixioks were made of paper.

A Choice range of Squares tall sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and Colorings. Stair Caipet Rugs, etc.

The
MONITOR publishing CO. 

Limited.

The Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited Linoleums and Mattings 

Bungalow Nets,
Lace Curtains, Portiers, 

Furniture Coverings, Reps. 
Cretonnes and Sateens.

covers
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. ; jn which a poisonous substance was

mixed.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th 1914. All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the said

Th» Weekly Witness says there James Parish Church Notes Defendant, Joseph I. Snow, and of
— me otiaij / . all parties claiming or entitled by

seen.s to be a revival of the Scott a . through or under the said Joseph I.
in Ontario, partly because it can be BRIDGETOWN Snow, subject to the life lease oftFprs,, 8r*/t -res

provid, ,11 .be ST. MARY’S, BELLE,SLR ?“«*■ •—*- ££. £S55 tSïïl T
for the enforcement of the lau wh,. h laws- «ription described in a certain Deed
is the weak point in theh.ott Ait. lt The Renovation Fund has been pjR8T lot,—All that certain piece of Trust or Mortgage from the’ said
hm passed a measure, making it twssible; ®u/™enh, 11D “rdf «» fnrttdnii»™" and Parcel of land conveyed to Ing-j Defendant Company to the said Mon-iTL,*,wb,h„«xz* ïjiïtrjx'ïWS*.,!a^SUS.“S
jwocurred li«|Uor in any part of the 1 ro by the younger members of the con- tfce County 0, Annapolis, dated the the Registry of Deeds, for the County 
vince when it is not legitimately sold S***19th day of July, A.D. 1874, and re- j of Annapolis in Book 155, page 43
V. «U.b,.,beiL^ ;SrJTSZJi tSSS&fZ.““y“• *-»•&& Jf^SS.2
ally of a fifty dollar tine | triomc ability was displayed, which Au ^ certain pieCe and par«l Df Book 109 page 1, and registered in

highly delighted the audience, with ^nd 8ituate in Hampton aforesaid, the County of Digby in Book 108,
, ... . whom the players were evidently* bounded on the ea8t by land former- page 476 and the general description

—A very welcome illustration of th< favorites, one and all. ly owned and occupied by James of which said lands and premises and
manner in which our politicians of both Preparations for the Mission Cropley now owned and occupied by personal property is as follows: Ap- 
,orties in w work together for the gen- which commences on Monday, 22nd, Adonira’m Foster, David Foster and proximately 150,000 acres of land in

the Ontario inst’’ are Proceeding apace. The Edwin L. Fisher; on the north by the said County of Annapolis, and,
eral good was presented in tlie Missioner, Archdeacon Martell, M.A., Lbe Bay of Fundy shore; on the the greater portion of which are sit-
House ofAssembly when the Tfemperance D.C.L., will have full charge of the we8t by lands formerly owned by uate in the districts of Paradise,
onestion was under discussion. services. He is a forceful speaker Eleazor Woodworth, now owned by Round Hill Dathnusie, Liverpool

1 " .. , , *i,,»r’nvprii and of much personal charm and Mark Curry and John E. Farnsworth Road, West River, Maitland, Petrotte,
A petition addressed to the (.oxer,,- magneti8m. and lands taken for a general burial and LeQuille. The said Liverpool

ment represented as coining from 9,000 __ __4 ground, and on the south by lands Road, Perrotte, Dalhousie and Le-
voiin.' conservatives asked for the abol-, 8T" young’s CO VF formerly owned by Ebenezer Gaskill, Quille lands are situated on or near
youn„ V I . , , \UUNL S COVE owned bv Llovd D Brooks said the Ten Mile and LeQuille Rivers, a—
ishusent of the ami abo of sh p i The ,ummer work here i8 again in lot of land lies on the north side of and the said Maitland, Paradise, 
club licenses. The leader of the oppo ful] 8Wing under the cbarge fnd di„ the Bay Shore Road in Hampton Round Hill, and We.t River lands are __
sit ion at once remarked that if the rection of Mr E. Jeffrey, King’s Col- aforesaid. situated on, near or adjacen o e __

Government regarded this pmposal as TZÎ*! SECOND LOT,-AH that certain 500)
•better than that which he had been weU attended a particularly pleas- other lot, piece or parcel of land acres m the County of Kings the
advocating, he and his party would ing feature being the number of men situate in Hampton aforesaid, .and fnr®iteeLE°2L0'1f °f_ ni^r^F^h »
finite with the Government in its adopt- P-ent After J™ ^5 deed^from4 sXXJr River a'nd in of|

ion by the House, and would join ,n oneeh8^rt ^ J? Improve the the 17th day of November. A.D. 1867. Kingston. Approximately 210) acres -
appealing to the people of the Province grounds about the Church, also to and recorded in Liber 67. folio 3n , of lands and leaseholds

* . • i a- have the Church nain Led The fol- being the cast half part thereof, of Digby the greater portion of whichfor their endorsation of the Ac . lowin Saturday ,mcn to’the number bounded and described as follows:. are situate adjacent to or near West
By this combined action, the whole of fourteen were’ able to turn out Beginning in the centre of said River and in °r near t*e ‘Nstiict of

question of the sale of intoxicants an<i muCh of the work planned be- lot as conveyed in said deed .£,oke _ t*mh»r ri»hte owned
Uu b. «moved fnB the .. or,,
jiarty politics and treated in it* bearing wlthin the ladie8 having this in , by Clarence Foster and Elizabeth which they bad any interest_ or^

the economical and moral welfare charge. Then, as a result of their Messenger; thence turning and run- »t the date of the saïd ®or^age “*
efforts during the winter in raising ning northerly eighteen rods the ceptingbhowevs*^ aU that Rwes
the necessary funds, new hymn-books course of the fence along the west IjgJ Ferrv in the
are being ordered. Sunday services line of said Foster and Messenger being m

the Provinces would heartily welcome will be held fortnightly dating from land; thence turning and running, 01 bounded Md
Kuch a union of jiolitical forces on ^i« ; ^ «rst Sunday in June and others Mate ÏL Ro.d”on tke east

. ss^usr- «■"- ïar-Æss hl-s
10 a.m. Siin ay Sc oo . Elizabeth Messenger; thence running the south by the Annapolis River
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser- northerl the couree Qf said lines and on the west by the property of

until it comes to land former!, the female heirs of the late John
3 p.m.—Confirmation Class. iowned by James Cropley, now owned Mills. Said last described lot of
7 p.m—Evening Prayer, Sermon, by Edwin L. Fisher; thence turning land being a p®rtl°“ “

To these services and meetings a , and running westwardly across said tate conveyed to John B^ Mi 1 by
and .mill is his-trusted friend and verv hearty invitation is extended to lot of land belonging to David Fos- the last will and testament.of t e

all as, indeed, to everything in con-1 ver; x thence turning and running late John M,Hs as on reference to a
«««» -b «• “ ““ «or. csi

p ace o g appear.

1

LANDS
!U

f I
I1

Room Paper ! Room Paper! «

j

i
Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and newest désignes—

« ❖

SRONG & WHITiTANS
Ruggles Block’Phone 32

uiion 
of the people.

Thousands of the best citizens in all

it.

# —The Review of Reviews of May 
gives an account of the beginning of the 

of General Villa of the Mexi- 
Constitutionalists, by a man who

mon.

cum 
can 
was
adviser.

Pancho Villa, on the death of his
father was let' in charge ot the \ ilia Chttrch Circuit Notes THIRD LOT,—Also all that certain Also all lands, leaseholds, or tim-
Ranch, with the care of his mother and Methodist Lhurch Circuit n other lot or parcel of land situate in her rights or any claim or interest
-a young sister. The sister who was ---------- the Township of Granville, in the therein, purchased or acquired by the

-, , f„n Wf» with the sheriff Services next Sunday as usual. County of Annapolis aforesaid, and Defendant Company, sincj the date of ;
quite a Hilt, tell , Sunday School 10 a. m; Preaching conveyed to the said Ingraham B. said Mortgage, including renewals of
of the county, and they eloped to the 8ervices at n a m. and 7.30 p. m. snow by deed from Seth Chute and all leases existing at such date, 
mountains without attending to the rfntvillf wife, dated the 24th day of October, Also all the machinery, tools lmple-

Pancho was in- . „ , ‘ „ . . A. D. 1876, recorded in Liber 72, folio ments, belts, utensils, Brws, equip-
Sunday School 2 p.m., and preacn- 25fi and being parb 0j i0ts numbered ment, engine, boilers and plant con-

dignant and taking with him some cow-1 ing service at 3 o clock. 13o’ 131, 132, T33 and 134, bounded talned in the mills owned by said
boys and a priest pursued the runaways GRANVILLE and described as follows: Defendant Company at the date of
*■<• t~d Tbe «-bt.hi.gd», Su.d., aeboo. .t 1. . .»* j •" ^TZ Try Our Special Line, for

to Older the priest to marry the preaching service at 11 o oc . Bridgetown to the Bay of Fundy at Tremont in the County of Kings, Summer Wear
couple Then Pancho put a shovel in - *7* a certain stake and stones one hun-1 also all tools, implements, utensils,

«k««"«- --h.b-idts-oom,vm fcpii.tu m ££ S2L2 Si.,SS’jKSSMttj.M«
brother in-law, ordering him to dig a ----------- thence running north sixty.nine (69) acquired by the defendant Company
grave. This done, Pancho shot the prayer meeting on Wednesday degrees east across the five lots, since the date of such mortgage and 
bridegroom and rolled his body into the evening at 8 p.m. B. Y. P. U. on namely: numbered 130, 131 132, 133, brought into or situate in the Pro-
11 " 1 Friday evening at 8 p. m., preceded and 134 thence turning and running vince of Nova Scotia,
grave. by the Pastor’s Class in Religious ai0ng the east line of lot num- A complete description of the said

Porfirio Diaz offered $20,000 for Pan- instructions at 7.30. ber 134, forty rods (40). thence run- iands ard premises and real and per- :
hpa.l The laltei for fifteen vears1 Sunday services: Bible School at „ing south sixty-nine (69) degrees 8onai property may be inspected and i __

ch-s head. 1 he laltei to . J M a m PubUc worship at 11 a- '«• weBt two hundred and forty rods obtained at the office of Mr Sheriff (
to save his life, wandered in theNierras, be ob8erved at the morning «’«•r- (g40) or until it comes to said road Gates, at Annapolis Royal in the, y/Vvl flllS
living as a bandit and maurader. When vice. The pastor will preach a ser- leading from the said town of ; County of Annapolis, Mr. Sheriff

“■'r,haj;tr1 s.z*^i*sis:!sss«> „» lh\?'
which he lost his lifi* he invited X ilia to________ rode tbe course of said road till Digby in the County of Digby, at vn'ls Overalls, With or Wlth-
joiu him, promising him full immunity , r. it comes to tbe first mentioned the office of the »*»d The Eastern ‘ >
L .« wa, «,11 w ,h, a «
future of this l>old brave man in connect* , Lawfencetown g I Annapolis Royal, aforesaid. Solicitor
-idn with the Mexican troublé*one can* 1 • ,vt* ■ r ’ ,. , of .Defendant Company, and at the

i ■ . i, -ii La i ... , Miss*s Dodge The above lands are to be "Q10 ; office of W. H. Fulton, the Plaintiff a :only conjecture. Tt will bt matched Piano Duet Donald Messenger ; subject to a life lease to 1 solicitor th the said- City of Halifax,
with great interest. X-°!-n «üi Dorothea lefferson Snow, the survivor as mentioned in an4 at office of the Montreal

\ îoliu h>elo y. Snurr i the mortgage herein foreclosed. Trust Company, the said Plaintiff
Reading v .... Company, in the City of Montreal.Violin Solo C. Whitman Together with the buildings, here-
Violin Solo Evangeline Dodge dltaments .easements and appurten- Terms—ten per cent on deposit at
Piano Sol«? Jean Palfrey ance8 thereto belonging or In any- time of sale and remainder on deliv-
V ini in Solo Vernon Schaffner wise appertaining. jery of deed. ....
Violin Duet Dorothea *«l TEBMS OF siLE.-Ten per eent 0*«'4 “l S” M*y ’

|H,„»ldlle»r, Jpo«t at Umt o( r.m.irnJ.r,!»*’
Malcolm Schafinei , delivery of deed.

Mrs. Spurr i °
B. Dodge 

Miss James and 
Miss Jefferson

❖

SPRING SHOES| Boots and 
Shoes

«

We wish every Woman in Town would come to 
new SPRING FOOTWEAR ! li s a regular Shoe feast Ï

High Shoes in Patent Colt Gunmetal, Suede and Tan 
Leathers. Button or Lace style, Cloth and Kid 
Tops, etc.

see our
marriage ceremony. Ü

XJ
V»

was j»
BlackLow Shoes in Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers.

and Tan Leathers, Suedes, Satins, Canvas, etc.
All made in the very latest shapes.

v#
"sTan Calf Bluchers ^L7ô i 

Oxfords 8.451 
Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 

Ladies Tat. Button Pump 3.00 j 
Counter $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.003.00

to select from, and we i»We:ve a most complete assortment
always pleased to showi

J. H. L0NGM1RE & SONSî

FARMERS
Flour, Meal and 

Feed
Can Now Buy Drain Tile at a Fifth Less

Than the prices which have been prevailing. ,To 
1 increase the popularity and demand for Clay Drain life, vf 

have revisevl our prices with the. result that they are a«w 
about 20 percent less than those which we have been getting. 
Send for our new price list. Vse the drain tiles that ha-x e 
made good.

Purity, Five Roses, Rain- ; 
bow and Star Flour, Cornmeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, ete. *

'- That legislators will pass laws de
sired by their constituencies, when they 
see that the latter are really in earnest 
for their adoption, has been plainly 
shown by the recent action of the New

k

THE NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, Ltd. J
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

HALIFAX, N. S.,
the Appointed to sell above described 

property under said Foreclosure 
Order.

HARRY RUGGLES of the town of | H FULTON, 
in the County of

York legislature. Violin Solo
Three bills which during the regime of Reading

I Violin Solo 
Piano Duet

)

J. [.FOSTEREDWIN GATES Works:—Annapolis, Avnoport, Middleton, 
I’ugwasli. Shubenac.idie and Klmsdale

(8gd.)
High Sheriff in and for 

said County of Annapolisprevious Governors were rejected 
have lieen passed under the regirfle of 
the present Governor, although the coin-

two

Head Office:—HALIFAX, N. S.
Flexion of the legislature is practically £Tof Mr.’-ind Mr^KT ïnna^Us,“solicitor for Plaintiff

unchanged. So much is due to the check Jeffergon QS Tueaday evening, June 2nd. gherifl.g office, June 8th, 1914. 
given to Tamany, Hie bills are ni)i>ort- ^ gueHts weVe delighted with the ; ................................—

working men in case of injury. Another ^ served and all joined in a sincere 
enables the voter to put his name vote of thanks to Miss Dodge for her 
against such names on the ticket as he excel]ent work resulting ih this pleasant 
chooses to vote tor, instead of accepting eyeni Dodge's pupils surely
the whole ticket by one signature. This apt at learning violin music.
makes the voter independent of the boss. f»t ____
The third looks toward the same result, * . — j
by allowing the people, rather than the 1 Owners of Storstad Make Claim 
boss to nominate the ticket. One lesson
for us to learn is, that when the people Montreal, June 4.—The owners of the 
unite and sbowjthemselves determined gtorstad reply to the action of the V. P- 
they will be able to get all the legisla- R to recover «2,000,000 damages for the 
tion, and all the machinery necessary i088 0f the Empress is a counter claim 
to enforce the legislation, required to for |:(otoOO for damages to the Storstad. 
destroy the traffic in intoxicants.

35 Bedford Row,
Halifax, N. 9.

Solicitor for Plaintiff. FOR SA lb

By Public Auction on June 12th, by
license of the Court of Probate for the

of Dyke We are not waiting
County of Annapolis, six 
Marsh situated on the Pea Round Marsh, 
Round Hill, Annapolis County. For fur
ther particulars apply

acres for yoùr BusinessAt any time 
Anywhere 
Any occasion

R/g simply have not had time to call.
We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 

line to ns and we will send one of our représenta lives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders security is over THREElAi\DA 

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

MRS. H. GREBXSLAD8,
Tupperville, 

Annapolis Co., N. S.4t

The American Wiard Ploughs

Tip Top Tea The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager

Are the best plough for all purposes. 
Those wanting ploughs should call and 

j inspect them. 1 also have a few side hill 
ploughs, for sale at lowestlprices.

JOHN HALL 
Lawrencetown

They claim that the Empress was at 
fault, and allege negligence in her nav- 

—During the year ending March the | igation. The first hearing of the case 
8th, last, the circulation of the British i takes place today.

* April 22 3 mo,

k i it

HAMMOCKS
1.50 to $6.00 Large variety

REFRIGERATORS
Best make from $9.50 up

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Give us a call in these lines. < >ur as

sortments are large

ALSO

Spray Hose, Rods and 
Fitting

We also sell B. H. Paint, Heavy 
and Shelf Hardware

Bridgetown, 
Nova ScotiaCrowe, Elliott Co,

BREAD
Is the Staff of Life

We have the liest in town and 
cheapest too. Just try a loaf and 
lie convinced,

CONFECTIONERY
Moir's, Ganong, Corona and Fry’s 
High Class Chocolates, Creams 
ami l’ennv Goods always fresh

GROCERIES
A well selected stock of high-class 

Groceries.

FRUIT
Rananas, Oranges, Lemons, Grape 
Fruits and other fruits in season.

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

■vg'--
-- -

n- - w

»
#



The Dominion Atlantic railway has j J 
adopted the new order of rules and 
regulations as used by the chief 
transcontinental system. The ruling 
went into eflect midnight May 31st.
J. B. Smith; late superintendent of 
the Montreal terminal and a recog
nized authority on rules and pro
cedure successfully coached and ex
amined the Dominion Atlantic train- 

. These rules and regulations, 
comprising 673 rules covering all 
movements of trains defining and j 

I limiting technical expressions and 
! establishing a universal system of 
I signals all augmenting to the move

ment of “safety first" which is es
sential to the safety of the travel
ling public. Mr Smith who is re
sponsible for many of these rules 
was sent down at the instance of the f 
C. P. R. to conduct these examina
tions, is very pleased with the show
ing made by the men, only a few 
failing to pass their written examin
ation.

PERSONAL PAtAMAHHSLOCAL AN» SPECIAL
Mrs Hilda Daw, of Montreal, is the 

guest of her neice, Mrs. T. B, Chip- 
man.

Rebate Checks save you1 ten per 
cent at CHBSLEY’S.

<•
Tomato and Cabbage Plants for 

sale W. W. CHESLBY’S
Mr Archibald Fraser, of Truro, is 

the guest of his friend Mr Parker 
Munroe.❖

Fleischman’s Yeast Cakes and 
Bread for sale at CHBSLEY’S Miss Forsyth, of Kentville, is the 

guest of her brother, Mr. Freeman 
Forsyth.

men
❖

LOST—On - Sunday, a feather boa. 
Finder please leave same at Monitor 
Office. Mrs. B. T. Mundee of St. John is 

a guest at the home of her son, Mr. 
Harry Mundee. .❖

There will be Mass at St. Alfon
so’s Church on Sunday next at 11
&. m. Mr and Mrs Wood will be “at 

home" on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon of next week.

J. W. Beckwith is paying the high
est market price for good white 
washed wool. Mr Lyman W. Archibald, at one 

time the Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. 
here, was in town a few days last 
week.The Journal of Education says 

that the Provincial Examinations 
will begin June 22nd.

-

Mrs. J. F. LSvering of Blodget 
Landing, N. H., goes to Hanover 
Hospital June 2nd, tor a critical 
operation.

❖ Business NoticesValue of sea fish caught in Yar
mouth during April, $163,090;, Digby, 
$54,316; Shelburne $51,889. For Sale—One yoke working Oxen, 

five years old. R. S. LEONARD.Dr. and Mrs Anderson spent the 
week end at the. summer home of Mr 
and Mrs Harry Dickie, Pleasant 
Lake, Springfield.

A Pie Social will be held in Cen- 
trelea Hall, Thursday evening, June 
11th. Entertainnumt free.

Tomatoes and Cabbage plants at 
THOS. FOSTER’S.

* 3 cans .nice Peas, 25c atMrs. Sabrey Staples of Lynn, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Thomas 
Foster, and other relatives and 
friends in town.

The June session of the Supreme 
Court opens in Bridgetown, Tuesday 
next, June 16, at ten o’clock.

MRS. TURNER’S.

Lynch’s Pure Bread, fresh three 
times a week, only 8c loaf.

MRS. S. C. TURNER. ,LOCAL AND SPECIALWANTED—A girl to do general 
housework. Apply at once to J. G. 
F. Randolph, Granville Street.

The friends of Mr. William Hudson 
will regret to learn that he has been 
in poor health the last few months, 
and is still very feeble.

A measure is to be introduced in 
the Dominion parliament next ses
sion to establish labor bureaus on 
the British model.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
entend. Mail orders promptly at- i 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

❖
N. E. Chute left Monday lor Truro 

where he will join Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Lean for,a two week*’ fishing trip. Mr. Frank Garrett was a recent 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Covert, 
on hie return from Boston to his 
home in New Glasgow.

❖
♦ Canada cuts about two million 

cords of pulp wood annually, about 
half of which is exported for manu
facture in the United States.

Mrs. W. A. Slaunwhite was the 
guest of her sister Mrs Ellsworth 
Bezanson, of South Williamston, 
over Sunday. Mr and Mrs John H. Parker, of 

Providence, R. I., are visiting his
The Grand Lodg^ of Ancient Free'fRath'r W’f br°tber

and accepted Masons of Nova Scotia R" F" Parker- of Bridgetown, 
meets in annual session at Halifax 
this week.

❖
* Western Chronicle, Kentville: Mr.

brood mare, 
mother of a 
m, by "Royal

For SaleJ. E. Connell’s f 
“Dora," is the pre 
filly colt, a little 

Mr. Hermon R. Young is expected j Night," 2.171.
! here to-day from Saskatoon, Sask., | 
and will make a prolonged visit with 
his mother, Mrs. E. C. Young.

Building lot in Bridgetown on South 
Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price $200.00 Apply to

I. B? WHITMAN,
Box 1004, 

Halifax, X. S.

51® ixx>€}-oo oo^oJ®o ff
aÜ 0a

-*❖
The Globe, Toronto, has cut out 

all liquor advertisements from its j 
pages. Now what about the Morning 
Chronicle and Halifax Herald?

A Boston despatch says: Among 
the graduates at the Newton Theolo
gical Institution (Baptist) today 

Mr and Mrs Fred E. Bath,- accom- were Arthur H. Chute, of Wolfville, 
panied by Rev. and Mrs B. J, Por- (N.S.) Acadia graduate, and Arthur 
motored through to Yarmouth yes- K. Herman, of Dartmouth, (N.S.) 
terday, and expect to return on Fri- Acadia and Da»housie College men. 
day.

52-tf CARPETS AND CURTAINS F8SFOR SALE•>
A black horse, six years old sound and 

kind, weighs 1075. an extra fine driver, 
sold for no fault. < >wner wants a larger 
horse for farm purposes. Ayply at the 
Monitor ( iffice.

8The Provincial Legislature of On- 
tarion has been dissolved and writs 
for a new election have been issued. : 
Polling will take place on the 29th 
June.

❖
8

isle will be taken by the Rev. John _______ daughter, Miss Lucy Illsley, teacher
D. Hull rector of Cornwallis, 
lections for King’s College.

You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 
through our line of Carpet Squares. We have this 
season the best range ever shown, including

»File Letter. K—9,-di
i§i•:«

«The services

Engraving Work Donein Clarence. They returned to Ber
wick in the evening.Col- Velvets

Unions
Axminsters,
Wools,

Mrs. Enoch Dodge and neice, Mrs. 
Reginald Ruggles, arrived here on 
Saturday last, and are this week the 

J. Arthur Rice of Bear River has fleets of the Misses Géorgie and
Ethel Davis.

Wiltons,
Tapestry,

9<►❖ I have just installed a X.‘w Century 
Middleton Outlook: G. H. Vroom Engraving Machine, the beat in the mar

chas given the contract for a resi- ket and am prevailed to do all style 
tierce and statJe to W. K. Beals, engraving including Single Initials, Mon- 

Mr Albert Wade spent a few days *8„?ow at work at the founds- ograms. Memorial and Coffin Plates, in
of last week with his family here on tlon: The .r*8I!?®“5f wl“ be. 32*2.® Old English or Script letters 
his way from St. John to Wolfville. and [the stable 30x20. The site will ° 1
He is now employed at the latter be the two lots recently purchased Price* Right
Place in the construction of the Aca- iTromx G. F. Freeman on Main street
dia University buildings. West. ' 8

Ross. A Bishop ?
Mr Jas. G. F. Randolph arrived Persons under forty years of age , 68ÉI

from Boston last Wednesday, and are to be shot if found smoking Lockett Block I
I will spend the summer at his home opium in Changtu, in the Province of 

The Prize List of the Nova Scotia here. Mr Randolph brought a five- Sze-Chuen, China, after a period of 
Exhibition, to be held in Halifax, year-old mare with him that gives twenty-one days after May 9th, ac- I 
Sept. 13 to 19, has been received promise of being a good roadster. cording to a government announce-
You can get copies by applying to --------- ment recently issued.
M. McF. Hall. Manager and Secre- The members of the L&wrencetown forty are also to be sentenced to 
tary, Halifax. , Methodist Choir, assisted by Miss terms of penal -servitude.

Robb and Mr Brown, of Windsor, in
tend holding a musical service on 
Sunday evening, June 21st, consist-; 
ing of Anthems, Quartette, Duetts 
and Solos. A silver collection will 
be taken.

h ofbenn appointed a Commissioner for 
Annapolis County under Section 1 of 
Chapter 35 of the Revised Statutes ! 
of Nova Scotia, 1900.

mAlso something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. A 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. W 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

❖
Some slight changes were made in 

the time of closing the mails at the 
Bridgetown post office on Jyne„ 1st. 

- The Westbound " mafl now closes at 
11.45, the eastbound at 1.40.

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many , 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

*

❖

GARAGE
J. H. HICKS & SONSThose over

Everything in the automo-1 
1 bile line bought, sold or re
paired.

Throw nothing away for 
want of repair. Bring it in. -.g—_ ^ —
Your satisfaction my greatest 
pleasure.

-5* ❖
It is estimated that in the neigh

borhood of fifty thousand dollars 
worth of spraying machines came in
to the Annapolis Valley during the 
last two months.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.A ghastly discovery was made at 
New Glasgow on" Monday of last 
week when the headless body of a 
Hindu, a former employee at the 
car works, was discovered by men 
operating a dredge in the East Ri
ver. It is believed that his follow 
countrymen who have since depart-

QUEEN STREET,

a b 39]r6^0 r ooo€^ooa e
♦ Mr. L. H. Outhouse brought his’

“Souvenir" up from Long 
R. went into effect on June 1st. The Island last week, and yesterday re- 
train from Halifax now arrives at turnen to Tiverton with his fanv'ly, ed- had murdered him for his money. 
Bridgetown at 12.09, and from Yar- where he will again take charge of 
mouth at 2.00, only a slight change b,g general mercantile business there, 
from the winter timetable. Mr and Mrs Outhouse made many

The summer timetable on the D.A. schooner
Price* Reasonable

R. F. FLETT❖
The Ladies' Aid Society of the 

. „ , , . Baptist church had a most interest-
friends in Bridgetown during there ,ng and enjoyable gathering at the

A Presbyterian Church has been short stay here. home of Mrs. Stanley Marshall in
organized in Everett, Mass., and a * Clarence on Tuesday afternoon, June
large part of the new congregation, Miss Eva Frodsham of St. John, 2nd. Miss Cora Elliott and Mies 
are Nova Scotians. The pastor, wa8 a guest over Sunday of Miss Martha Clark, returned missionaries 
Rev. Dr. Archibald, is 'a Scotsman, Marguerite Hicks. She assisted the from india, were present and gave 
and his wife is a native of Kentville choir of the Baptist Church at the interesting talks on their work on

evening service, and rendered in good the mi8gion field. Miss Clark’s ac- 
voice Herbert Johnson’s beautiful coUnt fif the medical work carried on 
sacred song, "O may my walk be . h Dr Zella Clarke.

At the Baptist Church last Sun- with 6Aod .. b* her 8ltr,r’ U: .TTw.day morning the hand of fellowship j clo8e W,th G°d;______ *n>on* the Telugus held the interert-
was given to twenty-nine new mem- 0ne of Bridgetown’s sons, Dr. Wil- serving'of ^supper a most enjoyable
beTs- J?® communion service that ham Beckwith, took a prominent meetingot the Aid came to a close, 
followed was said to be one of the | Dnrt in a gone reCital given bv the m*g “ .
largest in the history of the church j pupiU o{ Mr Bayard Haddock, in *-----------
in recent years. Halifax, last week. The Acadian The excursion to Annapolis by 8.

Recorder makes the following com- S. Valinda, on Monday, was not as 
roent of the program: "The pupils in largely patronized as had been an-1 
every number evidence the splendid ticipated. Those who took advan- i 

The town water will be turned oil training received as shown in the tage of the outing enjoyed the trip,
particularly the return by ;

FEED OATS❖

JUST
BREAD

N. 8. I* the Staff of Life
----- BUT------

Ben’s Butternut Bread
IS A WHOLE LOT BETTER

Just Arrived one car of Feed Oats 
for sale right

!

;

!Ben originates, others 
try to imitate. Imitat
ions are only substitutes.
Ben's Bread pleases par- 

tieular people

❖
NOTICE*

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
Limited

on Thursday 11th Inst., at 9 a. m., marked development of voice power,, more
for the purpose of making connect- manner of Interpretation and easy j moonlight, although the weather was
ions on Church Street. stage presence. . . . Among the most presented "A Kentucky Belle in

enjoyed numbers was the “Rigoletto’ a trifle chilly. During the jevmung 
i Quartette by Miss Montca Morphy j while In Aiinâpblls, the câete which 

Mrs. Barker, Dr. Beckwith and Mr. which gave "A Kentuck Belle’ in
There are differences of opinion j G McBlhinney, which was sung with Bridgetown two weeks go, put on

among orchardists as to the extent; brimant effect. ... Dr. Beckwith the play in the Academy of Music to 
of damage done to the apple bloom Rev 8 H Prince and Mr. Samuel a large and appreciative audience,
by the heavy frosts of last week. | p>leigig were an in splendid form." On this occasion, however, the lead-
But it seems to be the general opin- # ing roie wae taken by Miss Lilian
ion that the damage was not as Hicks of Clementsport, who perform-
vevere in the western part of the During a severe electrical storm ed her part faultlessly and to the
Valley as in the eastern end. that swept over the Province last yery great pleasure and satisfaction

Thursday, three fatalities occurred in j of all
», . n ,v «___ three different counties in the Pro- ■ —Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Bohaker for ; v-nce A man &t shag Harbor, Shel- ..... -

inerly of Annapolis, but now resid,ng county whüe in hi8 motor _
an Somerville Mass “Je spending a bQat ^ gtruck b Ugbtning and ———”
couple of weeks ^.th ^lendsrn^ kmed inetantly. A yoUng
aiapolis County. Mr. Bohaker u- at Bea Antigonish County, while
present in the employ of the Boston work abollt big barn- wa8 also
& Maine Railway and ,s a well-in- ^ kiUed ingtantly. The
formed railway official. He i. also Tictlm Uved in Camden,
an enthusiastic °fad^loc7rclaendo{ V*FJ Chester county, and was in his bouse, 
popular with a large circle of ac ^ caUght ftre and wae some-
quaintances. -

j
H. RUGGLES, Clerk. Semper loaf

Ken’s Ice Cream is mighty fine
CASH MARKET->

Water StreetFisher’s Wharf
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, . 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus-- 
ages. Headcheese, Pressed Beef, , 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and-v 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.
- Fresh Fish every Thursday

Ken’s Restaurant ;

PHONE SI 1
❖

man in

Thomas Mack:
Col-

Royal Baron, 12065
what damaged.

-- - ♦* Enrollment No. 158
Mr Chas. H. Wright, formerly of 

Middleton, but who recently returned 
from the Canadian West and estab
lished himself in Wolf Annapolis, June 4-Word has jnst

‘ !*» reeeivwl here « the d»,h
be a stone building to cost in the m Geo.gia o Professor Hart who was 
neighborhood of $20.000. Mr Wright, instantly killed. The deceased was a 
has also the contract to build a fine son of James 11. Hurt of Granville rerry :

Mr. Robie Tufts, of \ former treasurer of Municipality of An
napolis. No further particulars have 

I bien recieved.

Royal Baron, 12065 will stand at my 
stable, Paradise, for the season of 1914 
and 1 will take him anywhere within, 
five miles of the vicinity ot Bridgetown, 
This is the only pure bred, government! 
inspected ( passed first-class inspection > 
Clydesdale Stallion in Annapolis County' 

Terms for season:—Warrant ten dol-

Nova Scotian KiUed in Georgia

residence for 
Wolfville.

lars.
Mares at ow ner’s risk.

R W. ELLIOTT
Paradise, N. S?S. 8. Yarmouth. Capt. Andrew

MacDonald, arrived in St. John
from Halifax, last week, and went: 
into commission on the Digby-8t.
John route, Monday. It is also re- CHIPMAN—At Bridgetown, June 5,
ported that the 8. S. St. George, to Mr and Mrs T. B. Chxpman, a 
Capt. Cardiff, will be hauled off the daughter, 
route until June 15th, after which MITCHELL.—At Upper Granville, 
the double daily service will be edm- june 2nd, to Mr and Mrs Elias 
paenced for the summer months. Mitchell, a son.

i 6 tf.
BORN

House to Let
A House to let on Granville Street at 

present occupied by Mrs. W. I. Troop, 
possession given May first"'

Apply to W. J. HOYT
Bridgetown, N. S

-
¥■

$2—tf.

A

\

\

\ IBs '.j.- !
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MISSES

Dearness & Phelan
are now showing the 

latest styles in

Spring
Millinery

Queen St., Bridgetown

UNO DRAINING TILE
We Have a Car of Land Draining Tile to 
arrive this week. Special price from Car

We also stock Spray Pumps aqd Fittings
Westhavers Perfect Spray Pump 
Gould’s Spray Pump and 
The Aylmer Spray Pump

Agency for Massey-Harris Farming 
Implements, Wiard Plows, etc., etc.

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE, PaINTS AND OILS

The Bridgetown Importing House
Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 

and we cheerfully invite inspection.

House FurnishingsOur range of
is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in a.ll sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

DRESS GOODS
in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men's Pants.

J. W. BECKWITH

ATTENTION
TO THE PUBLIC:—

, We have purchased the Gro
cery and good wil of the business from L. H. 
Outhouse, and trust that by good service and 
careful attention to business we may be able to 
merit a fair share of of your trade.

Our Prices are the Lowest

wood & PARKS

Fresh
Chocolates

We have just opened a ship
ment of both.Moir's andGanong's 
tine Chocolates, both in half 
pound, jiound and in bulk. Our 
system is “order small quantities 
and order OFTEN, 
always found our lines delicious
ly fresh.

A full line of the famous

“ Willard’* Fork Dipped ” 
Chocolate*

To arrive a little later, 
want your chocolate trade. We 
lielieye the lines we handle 
deserve it.

You have.

We

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

TSze
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L?“rJiwli I SPRING SEASON 1914 !
Bom on June 2nd, to Mr and Mrs. ? ♦

j W. K. Tibert, a son. X ____ *

irtiHfJEli Nobby Boots and Shoes |
— Meeting at Bridgetown last week. - *

j Rev. Mr. Beals of Boston, is in : - 
. ' town the guest of Mr and Mrs A.1 “
X Ford.

*»• X

CLARKE BROS
Importing Retailers 

Spring and Summer Price List 1914
*— mmmWmm““” i /-v i r) r*i „ ; I We fill your order with just as
THE NEW DREÂS GOODS Order L>y i 1<111 much pains and care asifyoù came

X ♦
FOR ♦

♦▼ 4>Men, Women and Children♦ *
8cli. Catherine, Capt. Wilkie, ar- 4 

rived on Saturday from Florida via ♦
1 St. John. ^

Mr James Patterson of D. & J. ^ 
Patterson oi St. John, was in town + 
on Wednesday.

Mrs Reginald Ruggles and aunt, ^ 
Mrs. Dodge, have gone to Bridgetown ^ 
fer the summer.

Mrs. Cordelia Rice and Mrs Jcan-jj 
ette Tupper spent the week end with ^ 

Corsets friends at. Rouud Hill.
We sell the D. & A. Corsets. They £!.?.rkc baVe their saw mill ip £

fit perfectly, support the body grace- at Bi* Lf;ke and are sawing *
fully and are always comfortable. b r for frame to cover

The heavy frosts and caterpillars ♦ 
are giving some of the apple trees in , 
this vicinity rather a sickly look.

♦

»

The Shoes that Wears 
Best Value, Quality Considered

Look at Window Display

♦■ •7♦ ♦
■*

To forget this stock when looking is to deny joui choice iron HplivArV
many desirable styles and fabrics not to be found elsewhere. A col- riCC UeUVCiy 
lection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown. M Dry Goods purchases.

We prepay all delivery charges to 
nearest Station or Fust Office, on

4
Tyour ♦

4-
♦
♦f

| Laces, Ribbons and Allovers
We carry a full line of the above

“llche iar*. 7

A. B. MARSHAL! ♦Grass Linens
i ;Tartan Plaids

40 to 44 inches wide, splendid wear- ! 
Ing material for Children's Dress and j 
Women’s Shirt Waists. Price: 25c. | 
40c., 45c., 60c., and 75c. per yard.

Grass Linens, 18c, 20c, 25c, per yd. 
Linen Sheeting, 72 inches wide, $1.S0

45 inches ♦BEAR RIVER, N. S. *•i Women’s White Muslin
Underwear. * . e ...

A full assortment always kept in fccb" f,eVa having been thoroughly 
A full assortment always repaired was released from the blocks

w ! • NTgbt Robes at 49c, 58c. 75c, 98c, °n.friday4 and 18 loadin" for Bo8ton-
Towels $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. “r Benjatiun Harris, wife and three

Hand and B.to To.*! a l,rE, aa Cortot Ço™- **. **. «K ^ fJSSR

*>*"• t,P‘ ™ S1W üM $1 50 and .1.75 »«„.

çi.uu eacn. eacb Mrs Howard Cunningham arrived ;
Women's Drawers: 25-, 35c, 50c, 75c, j from Ladysmith on Tuesday on a

i visit to her parents, Mr and Mrs W. ,

Guest Toweling LinensSamples
Shepherd S Checks will be pleased to submit you plain, striped and floral designs, j

Black and white, small medium and sampiea of any Dress Materials we 25Ci 30C| 40c and 45c per yard,
large check. Very stylish material carry. when asking for. samples be
for suits, separate skirts or coats. 40 parpflll t0 8tate shades required. On
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 recejpt 0f your enquiry we will lor-
per yard : ward samples at once.

Mohair Lustres
A dust resisting dress matsrial.

Colors in stock: black, navy, brown, 
pale blue, champagne, cream and 
white. 36 to 48 inches wide.
ISc.to $1.00 per yard.

I

If You Own a Phonograph
Wash Dress Materials

In nv branch of textile manufac- 
ture during recent years baa there Unbleached and silver Bleached. 8c 
been so marked a progress as in this tQ 1?c per yard 
and season after season sees added
perfection in exquisite finishing Table Linens
touches and coloring effects. Our^new " B,eached and Unbieached. 54 to 72 
importation merits the description ; g wide priee; -0e to n -50 per

Or any make oi Cylinder Record Talking Machine, 
Send ns your name and address and we will mail to 
you free each month a list oi Newest Edison Records

Crash Linens :

and $1.00 per pair. _ .
Children’s Drawers: 25c to 3oc per G. Clarke.

pair. Mrs. A. W. Dunn and Miss Winni-
Underskirtsr 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.S5, fred Chute were delegates to the 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $3.00 each. ; branch meeting of the W.M.A.S. of 
««r. .. CL.*-*. the Methodist Chiirch, which con-
Whlte Snirt waists vened at Halifax last week.

Price’
This pamphlet not only tells yon of the latest new? about Phono

graphs and Phonograph Records, but.giyes you a description of each Re- 
cord and >o enables aou to choose the kind of Records you like best.

Send your name and address to-day and receive the free 
pamphlet each month.
friends, who own phonographs to send also

Silk Striped Voiles
Just the material tor Evening 

dresses or blouse waists. Shades in 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old | 
rose, grey, navy, peacock blue and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard-

*

We sell the Eclipse Brand. The Schr. Valdere made a record trip 
tyles are positively correct. Every jast week, leaving Rockland on Wed- 
garment is well made from good re- nesdny, coming to Bear River nnd 
liable materials. The blending of loading with staves and was 
good taste in trimmings with perfect Rockland the following Wednesday.

, t and satisfactory wear has im- 
A fall range of designs and_ color- parted that “Something Diflerent’’ 

ings. 28 to 32 inches wide. 15c, 18c, which bas made them popular. Price:
20C, 25c and 30c per yard. 75c to $2.50 each.

Women's Handkerchiefs

Colored Muslins
Do not overlook these fabrics when

wash

Napkins
75c to $4.30 per dozen.

Art Sateens

Tell yourA post card will do.i

inpurchasing your summer 
dresses. Our assortment consists of || 
fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 

A pure wool poplin, medium weight,, ^ncbes wide. Sc to 25c per yard, 
firmly woven from • bright, perfect 
yarns. Will make dp beautifully in
any of the season’s fashionable gar- flirtohams
ments. Its g^d”f fr^irtock: ^ganuÂ, I Our Ginghams are noted for their! Our stock consists of all the new 

cardinal navy old rose, champagne, good wearing and washing qualities, weaves, colors and designs suitable
myrtle ’ grey, black and brown. 42 fatten» ar/new and a good range of for parlors, sitting rooms, dining
inches wide. Price: 50c. per yard. colors. 27 to 30 inches wide. 5c, 10c. , rooms:and b^o°m ■ 10c 12c 15c,

12c 14c X5c, 18c, 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 3oc, 40c, 4oc, bbc,
San Toy r>n»dian Prints 60c’ 65c’ and 75c‘per yard"

wokolhtndd8sUk ClwUh rtchdfinfL°hm stiV Striped, 'pot and floral designs, in Portier.
TbU for one-piece dresses. Shades in light and dark ground». 10c, 11c. and Tapestry Fortiers, $2.50, $3.00,
•tock: pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard. $4.50 and $4.75 per pair,
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard. English Percales Lace Curtains

Absolutely fast dye. light and dark 
grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15c and Ko

All Wool Poplins Mr. Reginald Benson launched on 
Wednesday and delivered to Mr 8. D. 
Munroe of Digby, a new motor boat, 
which he built this spring. From her 
graceful appearance on the water, 
there should be something doing 

We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem- wben jn commission.- 
stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. All 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
Bear River, N. S.Striped and Checked L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

Art Draperies
surpassed.

DEEP BROOKWomen's and Children’s 
Knitted Underwear

A well assorted stock always kept. 
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

June 8.
Mrs Cereno Milner has returned to 

her home in Clementsvale.
Ralph Berry left last Tuesday for 

Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pci yard. Boston. Best wishes, Ralph.
Long Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard. Heavy rain last Friday has 
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, fresh and encouraged the crops.

Miss Clara Sulis spent last week 
at the home of her sister, Mrs Frank 
Hoop, Digby.

Cotton Department

Bengaline
A handsome dress material, fine, „ard

even cord weave, high lustre finish, H*- Per ara- 
suitable for ladies’ coats and suits., • Beach bUltmgS
Shades in stock: black, champagne, 
pale blue, pink and navy. 42 inches 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

Velvet Cord Suiting

re-3 and 3} yds. long.
21 yds. long .30 per pr.

2 and 21 yds. wide, 25c to 37c per 
yard.

.40 ••
*

.50 “ “ 
.75 " *•
.90 ** "

•* 1.00 “
•• 1.25 "
•• 1.35 “ *•

•• 1.50 "
•• 1.75 “ "

Circular Pillow Cotton
40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 

27c. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring

K
Comes in plain colors, a good 

washer and splendid wearer, 
in stock: pink, white,-kings blue, tan, ,,
pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches ,,
wide. Price: 15c per yard.

San Toy Suiting

Statute labor this week under the 
direction of Roadmaster Charles 
Harris.

•«
Colors •«

««3
The family of Capt. J. D. Spurr 

You have to wear clothes and when has removed to the Colonial Arms 
buy you look ter the best value Hotel for the summer.

We are sorry to report Miss Grace

A splendid costume cloth made In
bhades in yon PMMBWMBljlBBm—\

for the money. Goon cloth well made
,, : at reasonable prices is the cheapest Spurr confined to her bed by illness. 
,, i to buy and this you get when dealing Miss Morton is in attendance.
.. j with us. We qarry a splendid range Miss Lnura Ditmars is in Kent- 
m of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit v^]e for an indefinite stay at the 
,, ! to order $15.0<i and up to $25.00. Ask

plain and fancy weaves.
stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, Thig new wasb suiting certainly, ,, 
tan, broyn, royal, fawn, kings blue. wiU take flrst plaCe among the cot-.
22 to 27 ’inches wide. Price 55c., i5c, -Qn dress fabrics for 1014. Fine,

cord, beautifully finished. Col- ,

•• 2.00“ 6241 ««
2.256244

“ 2.50
•• 3.00

3.25 
•• 3.50

2631
5673

90c. and $1.00 per yard. eyen
ors in stock: pink, xAite, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

. : 5466 
•• 5885 
*• 6278 
“ 5891 
«• 6283

Serges and W type ore's
They are pure "woof, thoroughly per yard.

soap shrunk and best unfading dye. Serraentine CreDCSShades in stock black, navy, cream Serpentine Vrepes
white brown, tan, kings blue, old This quality launcers well and re- Screen Doors
rose ’myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing. Comes in white , $125 to $2 00 eacb- Window Screens The tailor-made clothing we eell is
56 inches wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and 30c to 3^ each correct m style, perfect fitting, qual-
ir 2s $1 37; $150 and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen difler- . _ .__ ,ties good and prices right. a

Worsted» ». ^ ^ ^
Made from best of English yarns, low. kings blue, beliotrops, 27 inches P^te with bracketsU10= Brass Men’s Navy »«• ■»*• Suita- tPhe followin| Officers elected for tS

suitable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price- loc per yard. Extension Rods ae each and up. and Youths’ suits sizes 24 coming year:- Loran Adams, Super
date tailor-made suit, skirt or dress. Schoolday Suiting» China Matting to 34 bU8t $3 75 to $10.00. ’ intendent; Millard Henshqw, Assist-
Coiors: navy, reseda, greys, This wash dress fabric is tiueen of 15c t<) 4oe pe,. yard. Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair Superintendent; Miss Katherine
blue, brown S cor to $175 Per All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely fast g-., Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, 75c to ^ie^’ Secretary, Miss E.. G. McClel-
inches wide PriCemn6.°pCfi ,to $1’7° P6 dye and permanent finish. Just the Floor Oils $2.00 per pair. land' Treasurer; Mms Lavema Berry..

(Ask for sa P •) material fok children’s school dresses 1 yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 66c Men’s Furni*hinwe Organist.
Homesnun Suitings and blouse suits. Colors in stock: yard. Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to m-na rurnwiimg»
1 K n . . white ground with blue stripe, navy 00 per yard. Fancy and White Shirts, soft and

Pure wool, 58 inches wide. Vol° ground with white stripe, linen shade, I .1. •• n____still fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each.
stock: tans, greys, fawns, blues white ground witb brown stripe, Wall rapers Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. to '11.00 j
Price: $1.25 to $1.75 per yard. XAsk kings blue ground Witb white stripe. I Wall paper adds much to the ap- each.
for samples.) 3b juches wide. Price: 25c per yard. pearance of your room. Our wall pa- Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 7-'c. each.

pers cover a wide range of Patterns, Hats and Caps

heme of her sister, Mrs. G. L. 
,, o see our clothes when visiting our Benson
„ store.

3.75 “
4.00 " 
4.50 “ What might have been a serious lire

Readv-tO-Wear Department at tlie home of J;C. Ditmars last 
3 r : Wednesday, was extinguished with

rarjç_ presence of mind by Harold Dit
mars and Karl Dondale. I have just opened a 

Dandy Line of
ü

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots
yard.

suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call aad leak ibem over prices Right •MORGAiNVILLE

There will be preaching service in 
■ the Morganville Baptist Church on 
Sunday, June 21st.

Miss Bessie Morgan and Gladys 
Porter celebrated the King’s birth
day, by visiting friends at Lake 
Jolly.

Anthonys 40 cent TeaAmazon Cloths
All wool, rich finish, correct weight 

costumes and separate

Sunresista Suitings from the 8imple 8tripe to tb
Absolutely fast dye. Will not fade ate-embossed leather effect 

in the sun, beautifully mercerized tin- 4C to $3.00 per roll, 
ish, a splendid wearer. Shades in 25c per yard. 
stock: black, tan, kings blue, pale
blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, | 
white and navy. 25c per yard.

Prices", i Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to 
Borders lc to $2,50 each. (:for women s 

skirts. Shades in stock: black, brown 
garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacock 

blue and amethyst. 46 to 52 inches 
‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to $1.25 - 
Men's and Boys' Collars; 121c to 

Sc each.
Men's Cuffs: 25c to 3f>c tier pair.
Men's and Bovs’ Neckwear; 10c. to ville aqd Aylesford, returned home 

50c per tic. ‘ j this week.

C. O. ANTHONYnavy, Souvenir Post Cards Miss Margaret Barss, who has 
been staying with relatives in Wolfwide. 12c per dozen.

British Steamer Rugs
tcL'Tfr m"°'tSSSs:'Vo'S: Men', and Women', English

Ask to Rain i-oats

BEAR RIVERAustrian Broadcloths SiHt Striped Poplin
All pure wool, bright lustre finish, A gilk flnisbed wasb fabric, fine even i 

a perfect costume cloth. Shades in weQ witb suk stripe.
stock navy blaCk- $1 25 stock: navy, black, pale blue, brown, $4 75 $6 0q and $7.00 each,
myrtle. 52 inches wide. Price- $l-kD , wbite and tan 30 incbes wlde, price.
per yard.

The camp occupied by the night 
watchman, at Lake Jolly was de
stroyed by tire on Wednesday last. *

Colors in

He had a narrow escape, being asleep 4444444444400444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
in the camp when the tire was dis* • ^.... : «. «r y.,0. I -«~2r«££f ^ °"-S:r& :• J-«,‘1 j

British tSroaaclOtns Novelty Rcitines inches wide, $1.75 per yard. Every seam sewed and cemented.
A material that never grows out of wbite „round witb black pale blue „No,v^,Scotla aFrUlt =1 Men’fi Coat<: ÿx.uu. 4IO.Ü0. $12.00

date as it is incomparable for suits^ ^7 to?o!s wide. Price I ^ ^^ and $15.00 each
dresses or long coats. Colors iQ 37c per yard_ white: 35c, 50c, and - vude. Price. $1.00 and sl.la per yarn. Women s Coats: 
stock: .pearl grey, fawn, old rose, 60(_ vard Dr. Jaegar S Pure Wool
black, navy, blown, myrvle, smoke •
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 incbes White Pique Uoodfi
wide. Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 »nd These staple goods are always fa- We are sole agents for the ccle- 
$2.00 per yard. . vorites for skirts, dresses or suits, brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any

F-onrli Duchess Cloths 28 inches wide. Price: 18c, 21c, 25c, article listed in catalogue that we do
rrenen Lmcness v-iumo 27c per ya..d not carry in stock we can obtain for

All pure wool, high lustre satin ûn" ; ° Indian Head Suiting is a great fa you at short notice,
teh, good weight, a splendid costume orite Ior 8kirts, coats, dresses, j Gloves
cloth. Colors in stock; navy garnet saüor waistg etC- It .launders well „
brown and myrtle. 48 inches wide. and .g eagy |ron and bas the ap- White Chamois, 75c to $1.00 per
Price: $1.35 per , yard. — pearance of linen. 38 and 40 incbes pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors,

Plain and Fancy Voiles wide. 15c, 20c and 24c per yard. black and greys, $1.00 to U.50 per 
riam anu i aiivy v ^ ^ pair ..Downes ’ cape tan gloves. $1.00

Made from pure wool, always fash- White WaistingS per pair. We keep the above gloves
lonable, stylish and dressy. Color in large ranee of hair line in sizes from 5) to 7è- All gloves
■tock: Hack, «to «to*. ->«••, 7!=» Broead.s. ««to, .1.00 and upward, ,r, gnar-
Price. 50c. to $1.00 per yar . Mercerized Serges Panama Repps and anteed. k

Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Men’s cape gloves -Fownes make,
fAsk for samnles.l Colors, tans, browns and greys,(Ask for samples.) Azw; 7i to i0. $1.00 to $1.50 per pr.

see
♦; covered. ♦ HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE♦❖ «
♦ *In Memoriam ♦ ♦$5.00, $8.00, $9.00 j ♦ ♦

nd $10.00 each. WE HAVE♦ ♦
Lines in memory of Edith Purdy, ♦ 

Bear River, who died April 4th, 1 * 
1914, aged eight years.

<*Footwear for Men, Women 
and Children . Brooms, Brushes, 

Soaps, Powders 
and Paints

♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦To you who live out of town, don’t 

hink for a moment thS out store is Eight short years the Father lent us £ 
00 far away. Every step you take From the garden of His love, v

money In your pocket. Next time A fragrant blossom full of promise. | ♦ 
you come to town come in and see Now it blooms for Him above, 

i /hat we have in footwear. We ask no ! 
trade from sympathy. We expeçt no Without warning came the message ♦ 

'purchases to be made on any ground From an angel passing by,— *
! other than getting the best tor the “Little sister, thou art wanted 
least money. Every pair of men’s: jn the Father’s home on high." 
boots costing $4.00 and women’s $3.00

land upwards are fully guaranteed. I Sadly! sadly! low we laid her
Men s Blucher Cut Bals, black, tan, On the hill side ’neath the green, 

and patent. Sizes: 6 to 10. Prices: And her smiling face will never 
$3.00 to $5.00 per pair. In our home again be seen.

Men’s Oxfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr
Boys’ Boots, $2.00 to $3.75 per pr. Years will pass, but still we’ll miss | 
Children’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair.
Women’s Boots, buttoned and laced 

lack, patent and tan: Price. $2.00 to 
$4.00 per pair.

Women’s Oxfords: black, patent and 
tan, $1.50 to $3.50 per pair.

Furniture and Bedding
We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads, 

lattresses, Springs, Folding Cots, 
lhairs, Feather Pillows, etc., etc.
Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00,
.00 and $6.50 each.
Matt.esses: $3.50, $4.00, $5.C0 and I 

$6.00 each.
Roll Ups, $2.00 each.
Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each.
Cots and Divans, $2.00 to $3.00 each 
Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy
We value your Good Will as 

Best Policy.

♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦
To make your house shine ♦

♦ ♦
♦ :♦ IN BULK 

AND PACKAGESSEEDS♦ :♦
♦ :: ♦

Groceries of all Kinds♦Cashmeres
Colors in stock: ’ cardinal, grey, yard, 

fawn, white, pale blue and black. 48 
Inches wide. Price: 50c per yard.

Dress Silks

$
Bridai Cloth FRED SCHMIDTHoisery her,

Still our hearts will throb with 
Pain,

For the sunshine of her presence 
Just to hear her voice again.

This is used principally for ladles 
underwear. 15c, 18c and 25c per yard.

“Persian Lawns," 15c, 18c, 25c, and 
40c per yard.

We sèll the “Wearwell. Hosiery. 
They are knit to fit and knit to wear. 
Children’s Sixes; 41 to 10 inches: 15c 
and 25c. per pair; Women’s sizes' 8 to 
IO4. Colors: black and tan. 124c to

Colors:

Messaline and Pailettes, “Duchesse 
Finish,” 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 
in stock: brown, tan, navy, royal, 
reseda, old rose, Alice blue, black, 
cardinal and grey. Price: $1.00 to 
■$1.25 per yard.

♦BEAR RIVER, N. S. ♦IVictoria Lawns ;But through tears our faith beholds 
her

In the city of delight;
Where the crystal river never 

Bears our loved ones out of sight.

Gentle Edith, may the angels 
Cherish thee with loving care.

! May you grow a stately flower 
In His garden bright and fair.

Fine, even weaves, wears well and 50c. per pair; Men’s Hose: 
will give perfect 'satisfaction for black and tan. S)zes: 10J to 11 inches
blouses or dresses. $9 to 40 inches 15c to 50c per pair, 
wide Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c ^ Qq Direclor
and 24c pe.r yard.

/

'Dress Findings
We carry a complete range of lin

ings, including satins, sateens, taf
fetalines, etc. etc.
Silk Linings 
Satin 
Sateens 
Canvasses 
Spool Silks 
Spool Silks 
D. M. C.—white,
D.*M. C.—large skein,
Embroidery Silk 
100 yard spool

! PUBLICATIONS ON AGRICULTURETHE TIDES OF PANAMA.
No. 50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. 

“ 1R4 “ “ .75 "
“ 227 
•' 294 
•' 636 
•• 512, 510

At the Panama Canal the sea level The Department of Agriculture at 
is the same both on the Atlantic and Ottawa has available for free^distn-

Though in the home your place is mij » J^/™atbigb *£ ^ Pacific suîl.'Tmmtime to timely the sev- 

MayC your spirit sweet and pure at Panama is from eighteen to ^ral branches and deal^with almost
’Hover "round us on life’s pathway twenty feet andin the Caribbean Sea every phase °f a8
ÏÏ wéreüt S Heaven secure. or the" Atlantic side about two feeE and practice. A J o, these has

■ , This condition would make at least neen m * *" , , t9 of
Till the morning breaks in splendor, one lock on the Pacific side necessary mg ^ distribu-

And the shadows flee .«way . ln any event. The all-lock canal in- e^b' J ^ro^ed on applica-
! Then with rapturous loy we 11 greet gtead q{ & sea level canâl was tav- tion and - tio Brancb o(

tbee , * , ored however, because it could be turn6 Department of Agriculture at
There to spend eternal day. completed in much shorter time and the Departmen g .

■I at a smaller expense. Ottawa. - 11B *

Dress Linens
Pure White and Colored, 37 to 40 

inches wide, 
yard.

’■
1.00

75c to 95c per yd.
$1.00 “ “

20c to 30c “ *•
20c to 25c •* **

50c per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen 
5c per skein 

4c per skein
3c per spool. : Oc, 36c and 40c per yard.

Price: 25c to 60c per 1.25
1.50
1.75«•Silvered Bleached Dress 

Linens
2.00550
3.75««Numode

“ 640 "
“ 295 out sizes 

lorio Waists for Misses 
i Brassieres

2.25A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash
ing material, unequalled for skirts 
and coats. 36 to 40 inches wide. 25c,

1.25 our.75. “
50c and 75c each

-

BEAR RIVERCLARKE BROS., L. E. D.

1 ■
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■ ïïkLi A.;

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If yon can find Bear Hiver any one can direct yon, to

R. A. RURRAGE’S
where a complete assortment of foreign ami domestic wteolens can.be found 
including all rhe la-test shades and designs in browns which lead this- 
season ^

F. A. BURBAGE
Merchant Tailor»

Bear River, N. S«
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The Creature in the Beddust high into and even above the eurrrd in Italy in 1803 and in Oala- 
atmoerphere, so astronomers tell u», bria in 1818. Palestine and western 
and volcanic dust may fall years la- Kentucky have also experienced lm- 

the opposite Side of the mense showers of dust charged with

OILLETT'S 
EATS DIRT Joker’s CornerLYECM HOT EAT 

FAILING FAST
"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Since Taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia TaMeb"In the military schools bare 

“Earlie, why don't you let your ! sities are the rule, no luxuries; hence 
little brother have your sled part of the surprise in the following story: 
the time?”

neces-er upon
earth from where it originated. The j organic life, 
heated air of the tropics carries Investigations made since the days 
organism charged dust in great vol- of bacteriology have shown frequent 

into the higher air, to finally falls of colored snow to be charged 
settle everywhere. \ w»th various organisms, polar snows

à» Mrs. J. Merkhugcr, Waterloo, Ont., 
A graduate of the Royal Military enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 

■■I do I Ul. it going do., «b. : College w„, „yi„g , . ho„,
Mil. and he ha.lt going back." «here hi. hoeteM w„ particularly „„ g,ratly troubled with my

thoughtful for the' comfort of her stomach", she writes. “I had taken so 
guests, and as the weather was very much mcdicine that 1 mi8ht say to take

, . Cold 8he P'lt a hot "ater bottle in "sSach^iLt^feU^ Ï
he says she has remained single the young soldier’s bed before he re- read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,

from choice." tired to his room. When the Spartan- and a lad7 friend told me they were
I wouldn't under- trained youth put his feet down on ^ e-sy to take, so I thought I would

take to say whose choice it was, but something warm and soft, he leaped wonder^ 3 Anyo”2"Sng"
the broad, general statement is un- out of bed in surprised consternation wrong with his stomach should give
questionably true." And then shouts of laughter brought Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial,

„„ inmurin» 8 they will do the rest. My stomach isan inquiring host. fine now and j can ^ an/food-„
One of the many good features of 

Ns-Drn-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like 
a new person. '■*

50c. a box' at your druggist*» com
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Mon treat ■ ■■■

/
Iu**1 **,«W «hlm», - Full «UltTlON»

94umes

GCaptain On Great Lakes Restored To , ..... „ „ 0.
Health By “Freit-a-tiveS» ™B RED R™°R‘ , forms of organic life. Prof.* I. n.

s tosTtiryss1 ~retired and lives at Tort Burwell, where near|y obscured the sun, and the gcribed euch showerg and Dana 
he is well known and highly esteemed, churches of Europe were crowded

❖:«

WHOSE?

1 \
•WUMtol fll&lOJsË POWOUtD

"That’s right.
stated that millions of hundred
weight of them have fallen during 

i historic times. Where do they come 
from? %

M&SL,with kneeling suppliants. The Green 
| Day, April, 1491, was one of preter- 
: natural twilight, due to dust. Dur
ing the reign of Charles IX, of

»

»
^'UtTT COMPANY UM|2 

w^I^TORONTO out. WO'«“.J
Some years ago a prominent man 

went into the
"COSMIC DUST." A similar story is told of a young 

business of raising Hindu on his first visit to London, 
hogs. A friend congratulated him on His hostess, mindful of the great 

! hi® success, as his breeds were c«|- change in climate to which the 
believe the* same cosmographie fac- Mainly fine. "Hogs!" replied he con- elUr had been subjected, 
tors will persist and continue their temptously. "Why, these people never make him as comfortable as possible.

knew what a big hog was till I came Accordingly, when she prepared his 
here!"

France occurred the most awful of
several recorded Yellow Days; it was i terrestrial matter, except as in- 
accompanied by a dey tempest, and Auenced by igneous action, contains
such terrible heat that cattle died in living gdrme. : Living matter from
the fields, it was regarded as being j other worlds through the agency of

1 due to diist in the higher atmosphere. coemic dust is.a hypothesis practic-
. Our own Yellow Day was limited in ally impossible of proof or disproof. |
extent to three of the original col-. Unless life generates de novo, the

i onies. The Black Day of the thir- burned-out planets must have re-
teenth century, during which the sun c*lVed the life principles from out-
looked like a disc of ebony, was pro- j 8*de themselves. But this is pure
bably of similar origin. speculation unnecessary to our pres-

And there are recorded instances in cn^ ®rcument. In an article upon
which dust diminished the light and “Cosmic Dust” contributed by this
heat of the sun for longer periods. : ed**or the Medical News, March 16,
Some instances may have been due *895, the argument

brought on by Constipation. I have had to sun spots of large area, but eun that the pandemic of la grippe of ogical factors,
trouble wdh these diseases for yesrs. I Bpota indicate increased solar activ- 1889 and 1990 may bave been due If Indeed we ever clean up
r'onstamW* For the last couple of ye^, ity, and do not reduce its heat, ac- Partly to coemic influence and parai- tropics; if "the desert will blossom
1 have taken "Fniit-a-tives" and have cording to Father Ricard, the sun- tel was made to the so-called "Black from all but universal irrigation; if sure of him getting away clear wid
been so pleased with the results that I gpot weather prophet of California, blague’’ of the fourteenth century, the Orient can ever he made sanitary.
siens 1to<friMieds< and acqnaintancesT*! wko predicted the January floods in which came suddenly upon the world d waste land is ever ail brought un-, Qne scotch bov and „n Fnp-
am sure t hat “Fmit-a-ti ves” have helped that State. Plutarch noted that in and carried off nearly fifty million der cultivation; if cities and rail- . . 1 >,1K
me greatly. By following the diet rules tfa 4< B c th was weak victims- spreading infinitely faster roads stop manufacturing clouds of y. wne were hghting, were
and taking "Fruit-e-tives" according to year 1 ‘ lne 8un was aK ,, , , _ otwl „ „ „ „ , separated by their respective moth-
directions. arv person with dyspepsia and pale for eleven months. Hum- tha" the lines of communication smoke and dust if war ceases dev- erg wlth difflculty the 8cottlgh „
•will get benefit’’. H. SWAN boldt stated that in 934 A.D. there could cal-ry it. It seemed to be astating, if good, oiled roads arejthough tfae gmaller bei (ar thg

"Frnit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers were several months of diminished everywhere, on sea and on land. An generally adopted; if farm hygiene mogt pugnacious
at 50c a box, fi for $2.50, or trial *'7e 2Se, sunlight, and in his "Cosmos" he old chronicle said Of it: "The impure becomes an universal reality—if all
tWes limitedMOttawa Pn°C b> Fru,Va* states that in 1091 there was a air was actually visible as it ap- of these things happen, then will

shorter period of similar nature. proached with its burden of death, du8t cease to be so great g
peculiar and a dense and awful fog was seen bccal|6c there will be less duet, and

Kingdom of Dust an Univcr- phenomenon. Notably about the Cape iD tbc heavens.’ On several other "bat there is will not be so filled
1 de Verde Islands, in the Mediterran- occasions peculiar clouds have ac- Wlth uoxious organisms,

sal Une ean and jn mid-Atlnntic, this form ! companied plagues. As we vieiMtg ^anitation
of dust showers has been reported.
They occur in calm weather, 
like a Ary fog, are very injurious to organisms.

I

trav- 
wished to

pathogenic bane.
And he wondered why they room for the night, she put into hisNO "NEW" DISEASES.

New diseases may originate in this 
way and probably do. But, when we 1 
come to a more complete under

laughed. bed a rubber hot-water bottle, a con
trivance quite unknown in India.❖ M»

PRECAUTIONS The young man retired, undressed
. , i , . . and got into bed. As he did so. his

advanced environment and differing antbropol- tor to the lady of the house.
"Ah, sure? I will soon make that 

the all roight,” said Mrs. Murphy,
will cut his toe nails also and make

h. swan. tee.

Port Burwell, Ont., Mey Sth. 1918. 
"A man has a poor chance of living 

end enjoying life when lie cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
7/iss of appetite and indigeation was

:

was On and after April 6, 1914, train 
ervice of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis

the light. Unaccustomed to his sur
roundings, he was a long time in 
finding it; and at every step he 
trembled lest the unknown creature

"I 11.54 a.m. 
2.02 p.m. 
7.50 a.m. 
.5.50 pjn.

should attack him.
At length he found the light and 

looked about vainly for a weapon. 
He was on the point of calling for 
help when he thought of trying the 
closet. There be found several canes. 
He selected the stoutest of them and 
resolved to try conclusions with the ■ 
intruder.

it.
-*►

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

eave Windsor daily (except Sunday)
I for Truro at 7.05 a,m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40 

He approached the foot of the 1 bed, a,m. 2.30 p,m. and 12.50 noon, con- 
where he was somewhat protected by ‘ necting at Truro with trains of the

Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

"What garred ye fecht a big laddie 
like that for?" said the mother, as

a menace, she wlped the biood from hig nose.
"And, I’ll ficht him again," said 

the boy, "if he says Scotsmen wear 
kiits because their feet are too hig 

war to get into thdir trousers.”

the footboard, and raised his weapon 
for a speedy blow, while with his left 
hand he grasped the bedclothes and 
began cautiously to turn them down. 
Then, nerving himself for a final ef
fort, he tore the clothes from the 
bed and struck viciously at the round

"Sea dust" is another

must declare 
of against the kingdom of dust.these "fogs" and "clouds" were »>What the Dust Carries and What 

Carries the Dust St. John - Digbylook cosmic dust charged with living •> LAUGHABLE DEFINITION
A Parable of Perfection Many children are so crammed with black object that he had exposed.

One blow was enough to convince
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)(From the April issue of The Medi- navigation, and have been observed

the decks of vessels 
from a mere showing to as much as1 
two inches in depth. The “sand 
sprouts" common on the deserts of 
Africa and Central America pro
bably carry the dust high into the 
air and it is wafted out to sea.

A CULTURE MEDIA.
everything that they know nothing. Canadian Pacific Steamship "ST.

man who, In Proof of this, specimen definition: him that the "animal1’ was lifeless, GEORGE" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
that God "Anatomy ia the human body which-and always had been. His terror arrives in Digby about 10.15 a-m., 

dust need not be regarded as "star woldd show him a man who would consists of three parts, the head, the gave place to amusement, and after leaves Digby 2,00 p.m., arrives in St.
dust” to the extent formerly the teach him the truth. And once when chist, and the stummick. The head he had his laugh out, he went back John about 5.00 p.m., connecting at
vogue. It would appear that a large he fe*t a very great longing a voice contains the eyes and brains,if any; j to bed and enjoyed undisturbed i train8 *for Montreal ^an^ttK^We^t0* C 

i proportion if not the greater part. From God came to him and said, "Go the chist contains the lungs and a repose.—Exchange,
of cosmic dust is of terrestrial origin to t*le church and there shaft thou piece of the liver. The stummick u

man who shalt show thee the devoted to the bowels, of which there
And he went are five—a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes

to covercal Council.) As we understand the matter, it There was a learned 
certainly appears to us that cosmic eight years long desiredThe role of ordinary dust in the

dissemination of disease germs is 
well understood. Dust plus mois
ture is a splendid culture medium 

. for bacteria. About eighteen months 
epidemic of cerebro-spinal Boston Serviceago an •>

find ameningitis in the southwest was said SEEDS CROSS MEDITERRANEAN, and carried up into the higher at- 
to be largely due to dust carrying. fhe public Ledger, November 9, mosphere by means we have de-
the contagion. Hay ever is an or- 1897 noted a shower of seeds in the scribed. Already charged with var- thencc. and found a poor man whose w and y."
ganic duet disease.-Man is coutin- provi„ce Qf Maceratta, Italy. The ious forms* of organic life, the mois- fcet w,re torn and covered with dust
ually fighting dust; it is every- geedg were 0f ti,e Judas tree, found ture of the atmosphere affords a cul- nnd d**"t. and all his clothes
where; it even forces its wav within ,n Central Africa, and they covered tural function to the dust, and there kardly worth three farthings.

he greeted him saying:

In general it may be stated tliat the j ^ ^
most,langerons forest hie periods in the ,mouth g g Oompany ^ frQm Yar„ 
west are in middle and Ute summer: in mouth for Boston after arrival of 
the east they are in the spring and fall. j Express train from Halifax and

Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays.

way to blessedness.’’

❖T
were ’ 
And

THEN HE LAUGHED.

The reporter uad just come in from 
a murder case. It was a rainy day

glass cases; it forms inside of closed the ground to the depth of half an may be, under some conditions, a
art and unto j jncbi many being in the first stages proliferation of these life forms. The

dust thou shall return” was spoken germination. Sweet-tasting h*il- air of even the most remote sections
of man; the same word is true of gtonC(? bave been noted within recent i8 always more or less charged with
everything besides. The final des- yearg tQ {all in India 
tiny,: the eschatologie sum-natioi is stances

Can't Do Without Thom P. GIFKINS,. 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

“God give you a good day!”
He answered “I have never had a and hc had to cross a ploughed field

on foot.

vessels. “Dust thou

bad day.”
"God give you good luck.”
“I have n*ver had ill luck.”
“May you be happy! but why do >r8e muddy 

you answer me thus?”
“I have never been unhappy."
"Pray explain this to me, for I 

cannot, understand it."

6ii Fills the oily things that hoop hii will."I sec," observed the chief editor, 
, looking with much displeasure at his 

boots, "you have 
brought the scene of the murder with

These in- : bacteria, and the notable organic 
are given to show how or- showers instanced must be accounted ?a great dust heap. ■

And "the ethics of the dust" em-
What isganic matter may be found very for by some hypothesis.

; more reasonable to assume than thathigh in the atmosphere.
braces "the heavens above, the Cosmic dust of which thousands of dust-charged air or clouds can act as
earth beneath and the waters under tong annuany fap upon the earth, is culture media for bacteria? There
the earth; in all of them there is Q^en charged with living organisms, is ho mystery about this, and it Ts
dust, and in all dust there are 

The kingdom of dust is an

you.”
Yes," answered the reporter. ‘I’ve 

got to have some ground for my 
story, you know.”The poor man answered, "Willingly

Whether all so-called cosmic dust is also doubtless true that in tropical You wished me good day I never had 
really of cosmic other than terres- environment such proliferation might a bad day for if I am hungry I praise 
trial origin is hard to determine; but be very active indeed, especially when God; if it freezes, hails, snows rains 
much of it undoubtedly is from parts volcanic eruptions or dust spouts if the weather is fair or foul still I 

the kingdom of Qf the universe other than the earth, supply quantities of high-carried dust praise God; am I wretched and de-
to spised, I praise God, and so I have way 01 11Shtenln* ^rave subjects with

little humorous asides. Once I heard

❖ Jgerms.
universal one, and the rule of this 
kingdom spells disease. The king-

A BIT OF SARCASM. fa
"The late Dr. Morgan Dix," said a 

clergyman of New York, "had a drolldom of dust is 
death. iDarwin described a shower of strange We arc coming more and more 

| organisms covering an area of over realize the role of dust in the etiol- never had an evil day. You wished 
"Little drops of water, little grains a million square miles. Weber found ogy and transmission of disease; but that God would send me luck. But I him addrc88inK a graduating class at

He began In this

WHAT THE DUST MAKES.
1

French River, Ont : 
“Enclosed please find 50c. for which 

kindly send me a box of GIN PILLS, as 
I don’t feel that I can remain long

of sand, make the mighty ocean and myriads of germs in a fall of yellow we have studied the problem in its never had ill luck, for I know how a mediCal school,
the pleasant land" was well said; snow at Peckeloh, Germany. In local phases, not in its cosmography to live with God; and I know that way:
but it is also true that they make northern .Italy, in 1755, two hundred cal relations. This latter study im- what he does is best, and what God '* "Physiologists tell us, gentlemen,
the atmosphere what it is; they help square leagues were covered with presses us as important, and we ad- gives me or ordains for me, belt that the older a man grows the without scune of them in the house. I 
to shield us from the rays of the sun yellow snow, the Alps being covered vance the theory that organism- good or ill, I take it cheerfully from smaller his :brain becomes. This ex- p1™ s^he^ouse^ceins^to be^all
they modify our climates; they to a depth of nine feet. This snow charged dust, carried thousands of God as the best that can be, and so I Plains why the old man knows noth- wrotlg somehow. Kindly semi pills by
cause many of our diseases and they contained yellow organisms. In Oc- miles from its original terrestrial or- have never had ill luck. You" wished ing and the young eone everythin8- return mail.” Richard IIamlyx.
disseminate them. Dust, water and tober, 1846, over one hundred un- igin, proliferating its organisms as that God would make me happy. I If you have any trouble, in getting
heat make bacterial epidemics pos- known organisms were observed as it goes, then falling in a district to was never unhappy; for my only de- -A .visitor who had an exalted UIN^ ^PILLS, m regular

I charging a fall of cosmic d|st in which these organisms are foreign, sire to live in God’s will, and I opinion of his golf ability was ex- retajj price, 50c. à box, 6 for #2.50, and
And mere common terrestrial dust France.' Ehrenberg estimated that may readily cause epidemics or dis- have so entirely yielded my will to tended the courtesy of the club, and we w;n gn your order by return mail,

is far from being all of dust. Vol- forty-five tons of organic forms fell ease. We believe history makes the G°d’8 that What God wills, I will.” the first day he went over the beauti-: atf £aud\es “gIN
canoes carry immense volumes of in this shower. The phenomenon oc- theory very tenable indeed, and we Then the Mast® understood that ful course in the Highlands, accom- piLi,8i

true abandonment with utter humil- panied by a bright caddie. There is no other remedy in the world
ity is the nearest way to God. | He had succeeded in burying Ms that acts so quickly and so effectively in :

relieving Pain in the Back, curing 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres
sion or Incontinence of Urine and 1 
driving Rheumatism out of the system.

Sample box free if you write ns, men- Accoro. 
tioning this paper. National Drug and y<lB & Fri- 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets purify and 
enrich the blood—especially good for 
women and young girls. 50c. a box. 203

1
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sible.

H. & S. W. RAILWAYThe Master asked further: "Whence ball in every bunker, gully and burn
on or near the links, when he turned 
:o the caddy, and sait:

"Really, this is the most difficult 
course I ever played on.”

Hoo dae ye ken?" asked the <cad- 
"Ye havna played on

are you come?"
"Frotp God.
"Where did you find God?’’ 
“When I forsook all creatures?"

Time Table ia effect 
Oct. 6th, 1913,

Accom. <- 
Men. & Fn

"Where have yoa left God?"
"In pure hearts, and in men of die, gravely, 

good will.”
The Master asked. “What sort of 

man are you)
"I am a king."
"Where is your kingdom?”
"My soul is my kingdom, for I can

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wide Lv.

Read down. Read ur- 
16.2?. 
15.541 
15.3<; ; 
15.07 
14.50 . 
14.34 
14.10

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.20
13.45%PACIFIC it yet."

❖ %
To illustrate the different view- j 

points of manufacturers upon the ! 
question of tariff revision, Charles j 
Heber Clark, a writer upon economic 
subjects, but better known as a hum- j 
orist under the pen name of "Max

Why the 
Maritime Pso rule my senses inward and out

ward that all the desires and powers 
of my soul are in subjection, and this 
kingdom is greater than a kindgom 
on earth.

"What brought you to this perfec
tion?"

"My silence, rfiy high thoughts and mine in Montgomery county who was 
my union with God. For I could not 
rest in anything that was less than 
God. Now I have found God; and in c®w- One day a strasger, having ad- : patrons. 
God have eternal rest and /peace.

*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 4
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON» 
WITH ALL POINTS CN H. A S.W.RY 
AND D. A NY.PLUG TOBACCO

Its the best

Because you want the best for yonr 
Adeler," recently told this story of money qs well as best for your l>oy or 
m. gathering of Philadelphia manufac- girl. P. MOONEY ’

General Freight and Passenger Agent
In no other school in Canada are there 

"There is a farmer neighbor of ; Chartered Accountants daily em
ployed in teaching commercial subjects.

It costs money to have professionals 
the owner of a very good Alderney like these but nothing is too good for our

turers:

Qo to Boston
Free Course of Study on application tomired the cow, met the farmer andyet VIA THEasked, ‘What will you take for that 

cosr?”
*>

YARMOUTH LINE‘‘MOVIES’’ CURING DRUNKEN
NESS.

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E, Kaulbach, C.

"My farmer friend scratched his 
head a minute and then said, "Look 
ahere, be you the tax assessor or has 
she been killed on the railroad?"

x V
■ V;* X.,, 4 Trip Per Week Service-

Sailings from Yarmouth Tuesdays,
, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 

A, Steamahips‘PrinceGeorge’and ‘Boston’
__ in commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00-

p.m: on arrival trains from Halifax and 
] way stations.

For Further information, rates, etc 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Halifax & South Western Ry., or 
to A. F. WILLIAMS, agent of the Bos
ton and Yarmouth Steamship Company, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

In Manchester, Eng., a city magis
trate is reported as saying that the 

movies" are' nightly keeping thou
sands of men out of drinking places, 
wiuh the result that the drinking

ft R<;:'

atr^i / Dr. Morse's<\
\ -if- habits of the city are showing a 

marked improvement. The "movies" JngJfgm FA O O t PillS 
1 remain open until about the time set 
for the closing of bars, so that there 
is little, if any opportunity for men 
to get drunk after leeving the former 
and small as the admission fee to 
the shows is, few seem willing to for
feit even a fraction of it by leaving 
before the last film is reeled off.
Therefore the great majority of those 
who go to the "movies” are thus 
practically kept from* going to drink
ing places.

•PlV RIRE

INSURANCE
SÜ

Wmmm s owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
muscs these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

W &
scee lv Insure your buildings in the 

. OLD RELIABLE%VPl'jk(J

\\
til f \

f v “NORTHERN” W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and EmbalmerEstablished 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local

May 14, 1923—ly

LMX____ Agent 
Bridgetown

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
jvill receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 

! to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

«
N6 Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

i
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JUNE 20
For Liverpool

The ‘fine new ship S. S.
DIGBY'* sails from Hali

fax on June 20 for Liver
pool via St. John’s, Nfld.

If you anticipate a trip to 
Europe this Summer enjoy 
the comforts of this ship.

$65.00 Saloon
$45.00 Second Class

Montly Sailings

Furness Withy & Ce.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
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Returns From Danger Zone

ThePage 8
Race To Build First Liner of Newbro’s Herpicide 

1,000 feet Length Saves thelJHairFormer North Sydney Lady Pastes 
Through the Troublous Days In 

Mexico’s War Centres—Now 
Home.

British and German Builders Care
fully Concealing Future Plans. And Keeps You Looking Young

London, June 5—It is not general 
ly known that there is a race at this

Don’t look older than you are. It is 
just ae easy to look younger. While 

moment between the English and1 lack of hair or poor hair is not al- 
German shipping companies as to ways an indication of age, it is fre

quently accepted as such.
A person well advanced in years 

possessing a good head of hair is al
ways spoken of as “well preserved.

Everyone can retain beautiful, lux- 
| uriant hair if they make the effort.

During the last decade the size of In 8l™o8t eV®ry instance poor bait
_ or the loss of hair may be traced to 

the activity of the dandruff germ, 
idly in length, and the 900-foot mark Newbro’s Herpicide prevents the scale 
has been passed. Indeed, the Ger- like accumulation and puts the scalp 
man Imperator, which has made sev- in a perfectly healthy condition, 
eral round trips between Europe and i.With the elimination of the dandruff

the hair no longer drops out. The 
itching of the scalp stops almost at

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise. 7 *_
Or had risen quickly overnight
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twos weak flour, of coursa 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES b strong, unusually

With that glutinous strength which campais 
a to rise to your surprised delight

- (North Sydney Herald.)i
The many friends here, as well as 

In other parts of Nova Scotia, will 
be interested in a letter written by a 
former North Sydney lady, stationed 
in Vera Cruz during the recent Mex
ican trouble. The writer is Mrs A.J. 
Brady, nee Sadie McDonald, tele
graph operator for about two years 
In the local office of the Western 
Union here, who under date of May 
11th, wrote to her friend, Miss Lil
lian Forbes, “Cr§l£

Mr. Brady IS- superintendent of the 
telegraph office in Vera Cruz, but his 
wife only spends the winter months in 
Mexico, the balance of thé year, she 
lives on her farm at Elder bank, Hal
ifax County.

- States ~ marines took possession of 
Vera Cruz the Bradys were spending 
the days at Mexico City, and when 
the news reached the latter place of 
the fall the natives were in a bad 
mood.

In fact so threeteaing did it look 
for Mr and Mrs Brady, as well as 
for some other foreigners, that to re
main in the city meant their doom. 
Finally a special train was secured j 

; to take the party out of the city, but j 
even at this only a light engine and 
inexperienced trainmen were placed in 

! charge, the intention being to allow 
the train to dash over one of the 
deep gorges that even under the most 
auspices are difficult to elude.

. r<v who will be the first to possess a 
vessel of 1,000 feet, and in shipping 
circles much speculation exists as to

' K ',V
i4 who will prove victorious, the Bri

tish or the German.
*.

I - \Vi. 9 I\ the Atlantic liners',has increased rap** xz /A9 &
'

ivan.’’

If Ii I New York during the past season 
was the first vessel to exceed a

i length of 900 feet. She was until re-j Newbro’s Herpicide is the remedy 
cently the largest vessel in actual, for which there are many substitutes.

■ service, being 920à feet long, 98 feet preparations claimed to be “just as
wide, and boasting of a tonftage of &ood. >ou don’t have to accept 
,, ’ ,, . ..a substitute. Insist upon having

: 52,000. Her sister ship, however, the geDUine Herpicide.
Vaterland, which has taken her place Sold and guaranteed, and your 
on the Atlantic, and is no less than money back if not satisfied.

Btear River Drug Store Company., 
Bear River, N. 8., special agents.

f 9 once.

Mjrwvwkit
feel *■ fmml sf • FIVE When the United

Is
I *Y< c-

935 feet long, is the first vessel to 
reach a width of 100 feet.

The new Cunard vessel Aquitania, [ 
now fitting. out on the Clyde, will 
also be ready in a lew days, and is 
expected to make her maiden voyage 
immediately. She is the first British 
boat to reach the 900-foot mark, her 
actual measurements being 903 feet, eraR*H in the N^vy and in all Navy 
97 feet wide, 92à feet high, with a Yards- 'The Government of England,

France and Germ

i
The Must be a Reason *

B IF]Vi IBB The United States tiovernment hag- 
prohibited tlm I

TA

ifeiifi of alcoholic bev-

fj
y put up postersgross tonnage of 47,000.

warning the people 
Nearly all the great railroads ab- 

It will be seen from this that the solutely prohibit the use of alcohol
Germans are far ahead of the British in any form by their employees, and

“I will never forget our prépara- companies, so far as possessing the some of them dismiss a man who is
tion to leave Mexico City and the longest and largest liners, though in seen going into or coming out of a
slow torturous journey back to Vera the Lusitania and Mauretania Great barroom. Life Insurance Companies
Cruz/’ writes Mrs Brady, 
when the natives saw that we were

gainst drink.
GERMANS NOW IN LEAD.

cXot endedeXoi Steadied m

r
“First, Britain still holds the record for discriminate in favor of total ab-MONT-ftCAlWOODS MILCIWO CQMFAHV.LAKE OF THE

speed. But the White Star Line has slainers. Mutual Benefit Associa-
they subjected us to the a monster liner now on the stocks tions refuse to admit to membership

, most ill-mannered indignities and ip- whose dimensions, ' it is said, will men who drink and the Catholic Mu-
sults. And even on the route, when eIcee(j those of the German vessels tual Benefit Association refuses to
we would stop temporarily, vulgar

Americans,

Itoimfr IbillIRortb Hangcparhev’s Copemost paratosc now building, while the Cunard admit any man who is employed 
Mexicans with bloodthirsty appear- Company have drawn up plans for a about liquor in any way—even the 

boarded our train and mur- vetjgej which, it is declared, “will driver of a brewery wagon. A young
lick everything that has ever been man seeking employment in any ce- 

“You can imagine our feelings. geen on the Atlantic, both in point sponsible situation is almost itivar- 
Just when the train would get ready

June 8.
Miss Erena Healy is spending a 

i week with friends in Windsor.

June 8.
June 8th, 1914:

We have welcomed a few showers
June 8th, 1914. Miss Mildred MacNeill, who is in 

the Beverly (Mass.) Hospital, train-
ancee
mured threats of violence.Mrs C. M. Daniels is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. Marshall, at Bear River, of rain the past week. Mrs. E. Tupper, Bear River, visited 
the Misses Tupper recently.

ing for a nurse, is home for a few
The Farmers have about got all Weekg.1er a few weeks.

Our citizens of this place started in their crop in for the season, 
this morning to “mend their ways. ’
We hope for a great improvement in ciayton, sailed for St.

of speed and in size,” and much spec- iably asked “Do you drink? Do you
meeting to start our tormentors would shout u)ation exists as to whether this smoke?” Even bartenders have their

of the Synod at Halifax last week. out that the train would come to company is not making strenuous ef- total abstinence societies. The day
Miss Marion Harris, Annapolis, is Sr*e* at °ne °* t'le treacherous de- forta to be the first to possess the has come when there is little room

Gladys clevittes on the verge of which ran thousand-foot boat,
the railway tracks. Our fears were

Rev. J. Reeks attended aA little girl baby arrived at the 
home of William A. Andrews a fewSchr. Ethel May, Capt. Frank

John the
]

days ago. A boy baby also came to 
live with Mr and Mrs Ogg Cook last7th.the future. for the man who drinks, except In thevisiting her. friend. Miss 

Whitman.Miss Lizzie Quinlan, of Dorchester, That, liners of this length will be most menial occupations., 
an accomplished fact in the near There must be a reason—some very 

in the caboose were mere novices in future is evident, for the simple rea- great reason for all this, and yet 
the business, who were purposely

-Sorry to report Mr Orbin Oliver week. 
Mass., is spending the summer at her on- the Hick list at the time of writ- 
old home in this neighborhood. We ing «
are glad to have Lizzie with us

intensified at the thought that men
Mrs Johnson and children, Lequille, 

were guests of Mrs Augustus LeCain 
last week.

Miss Georgie Roop of Annapolis, 
visited at the home of Mrs 8. Saun
ders last week.

Mrs Sargent, who has been visiting cars swaying frightfully, causing us Rers 
her daughter in Maine for the last all to feel that our last had come. j Atlantic, and back. Some 2Î.60» of 
month, is home again.

Mrs. Cordelia Rice and Mrs R. A. iences when half our journey 
Harris, Bear River, speqt the week 
end with Mr and Mrs C. C. Rice.

Miss Mildred Franklin, who has 
been in Bear River for the past year, 

her mother, Mrs. Annie son that these big boats, when pro- many cling to the old custom of get- 
to convey us to our destination. At perly managed and handled, are pay- ting out the bottle and offering their 
times the train would crunch swiftly propositions. The Imperator friends a drink,
around a steep turn on the road, the carried no fewer than 56,000 passen-

on her seven trips across tne

Mr. D. H. Dodwell, resident en- f8 with I
again. gineer, visited the West Pier here on Franklin, until the tourist season

opens in Digby.Mr L. Morse, School Inspector, the 4th 
spent a day or two in this vicinity 
with his nephews A. T. and J. E. ; 

also making his annual call

’*■ i
Mr. and Mrs. Wnv. Porter from 

was the guest of Mr and Mrs David Hillsgrove, spent Sunday the guests
Mrs. Porter

Rev. Mr Herbert Bloss was the had a large cancer removed from her

(Signed)
H. ARNOTT, M.B.. M.C.P.S.Mr Lloyd Longmire, of Hillsburo

❖Morse; 
upon our school.

The cold wave and heavy rains of 
last week did considerable damage in 
this place to apple blossoms, and 
earlv garden plants, freezing them to 
the ground, also retarding the pro- 
gress of farming.

Milner on Sunday last. of Mr; Vien Andrews. After one of these thrilling exper- these were saloon passengers, the re-
Wko First Discovered Americawas mainder being carried in the steerage 

completed we were rejoiced to hear This army of 56,000 travellers paid 
that a first-class American engineer no less than $3,500,000 in passage 
was on board and had taken charge 
of the engine, so you can understand 
the feeling of relief that came to us.
In a word, the journey, always made 

1 nine hours, was completed after 
twenty-two hours of frightful dread 

• and anticipation.’’
Mrs. Brady stated that at the time 

of writing one would not know there 
was anything amiss, excepting for

Miss Nellie Rafuse was the guest of the appearance of the United States taken by a gas buoy is recorded by Philadelphia, deciphered the inscrip-
her aunt Mrs Joseph Rice, of Par- marines and soldiers, and every- ^ the Canadian Government. The buoy tion
ker’s Cove, May 24th., thing has assumed its normal state.

Miss Beatrice Sarty and Miss All the schools and business places
Maggie E Clayton, called on friends were reopened, with the old civic of- posite Quebec, on the St. Lawrence
in Parkers Cove recently. ficals attending to the duties under River, was carried away by ice in the dition of Norsemen which left Green-

American rule. spring of 1911. It was believed to ia„d in 1007 the name of Harki oc-
I tis Rafuse spent Sunday with Mr and j leaye'Vf®® ^HalifoiT County'^ahôut the have sunk.

Mrs. Edmund Bent, of Phinney s 15tfa Qf May and t,eforc going to her year it was picked up on the coast kinds Gf live stock with them for the
i ove" farm, she will spend a short time in Gf New South Wales, Australia, a purpose of establishing a colony in

Miss Minnie Sarty, after spending Halifax where her sister is employed
a few weeks with her mother. Mrs. | a8 telegraph operator for the Western

guest of Mr and " Mrs David Milner breast one year ago.
Mr Charles Andrews arrived home In the window of the Canadian 

declares Pacific Railway Company’s office at 
Charingcross. London, the 

Fletcher Runic stone, discovered near

on Saturday the 6th.
The ladies of the Episcopal church 

held a very successful, supper and 
fancy sale in the Hall last Wednesday 

Something over $100 was

Port one. day last week from Acaciaville, 
relatives bringing with him “Jumbo,” » large 

horse purchased from H. T. Warren. 
“Jumbo,” when in good flesh, tips 
the scales at 1700.

Miss Maggie Oliver», of 
George, has been visiting 
here the last two weeks.

Mrs Reubin Hudson and daughter 
Blanch went ^to Digby on Friday to 
visit the formers sister.

money, and the company 
that over $1,250,000 of this is profit. 62-65.1

evening.
realized.

♦
Yarmouth, in Nova Scotia, over one 
hundred years ago, is now displayed. 

On this stone strange characters
Gas Buoy Drifts Across Atlantic 

Ocean
----------•:»who has been 

we are 
far recovered

Mr. Elden Parker,
ill with pneumonia. Xaltc Broohvery Mrs. P. R. Foster was here last 

week and organized a mission band. 
She also gave a lecture at the church 

, and showed many curiosities from

P .or.. „Ue.! Wh. Mr. Dam. Methodist 
Bridgetown, ! preaches his farewell sermon here on 

• . Sunday the 14th at half past two.

_____ for over fifty years baffled scientists.
One of the strangest ' cruises ever ( but Mr. Henry Phillips, junior, of» I June 8th, 1914.

Dr.. A- A. Dechman, of 
has been attending him. Men Varu”“HarkussenIndia and China, also two costumes, 

one worn by the poor widow and the 
other by the rich. The choir re- 

; sponded with special music and the 
children gave several missionary 
selections.

as -,, Mr w Mr Bernard Weatherspoon,1 ,eam h0”“- ° llthCbGr.n.m, Ferry ... . «It .t the

home of Mr and Mrs David Milner

( P* | (“Harka’s son addressed the men”). 
Mr Phillips found that in an expe-

in question located near Levis,
Rymer, attached to a

away one day recently, !jow, ran
breaking things up pretty badly and 
-cutting the horses’ legs so as to lay

few days. However little girl, of Karsdale, were the
broken and no one in- guests of Mr and Mrs Curtis Hali- 

jured day on Sunday.
The second League shoot for this Mr Arthur Weir returned from Vic- 

seaaon wa8 shot over the Rifle tori a Beach the 8th. He was the 
Range here on Saturday last. The , guest of his sister, Mrs. Stanley Mc- 
highest score was made by Sergt. H. j Caul while there.
Sanford, winning 101 points out of a i 
pQSsible 105. This is a remarkably Milner report having seen two deers 
high score and one that is hard to on Sunday in Fred Milner's field, 
beat. Sergt. B. W. Saunders came They have been seen several times of 

of 98 points, E.

on Monday.
Miss Beatrice Sarty and Mr. Cur-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bohaker and In the spring of this curred. These adventurers took all

->them by for a 
no bones were Granville ferrç

distance of 18,000 miles. « During its vinland (Massachusetts), but on 
two years’ drifting it was never re- their way they landed and partially 
ported as being seen, although its explored Nova Scotia (Markland). 
height above the water was fully flf- To celebrate the event, Harki one Of 
teen feet. Caught by the currents of the chieftains, addressed his follow-
the North Atlantic, it must have ers, and it is suggested that this

. . , , Qtnne was inscribed in commémora*travelled south until picked up by | ®. t
equatorial currents then have been tion «' tw e en . from Nova
earned to the southernmost cud of waf Iev y
the continent, and thence around Scotia in order to 11> g < Exhibition 
Cape Horn to the distant point ot honor in the Centenary Exhibition 
where it was finally thrown ashore.- of Norway, which will open in Urns 

| Popular Mechanics. j tiania on May 15.

Wm. Sarty, has returned to Phin-June 8th, 1914
Hon. S. W. W. Pickup returned to ney 8 Cove.

Halifax, Monday. A Mr Herbert -I. Bloss has returned
from his home in England. He i 

Mrs. S. C. Schaffner returned from preached here on Sunday last, and 
St. John Wednesday. services were largely attended. All

extend Mr Bloss a hearty welcome.
The Rev. Mr. Hadley, who for the 

past few months preached in our vi- 
Mrs F. Thorne was the guest of Ijer cinity, left Saturday, May 30th, for 

daughter. Mrs B. Armstrong, last Phoney's Cove and Hampton, where
we learn be will labor through the 
summer months.

Union.
♦

CASTORIAFredMessrs Aaron Oliver and

For Infants and Children
In Un For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Miss Muriel Armstrong is visiting 
relatives in Lower Granville.

late.A second with a score 
A. Poole third with 96 points. Capt- 
J. E. Morse made the possible, 35 

at Ranges 200, and 500 yds., 
with bad luck at 600 yds., 

scoring 25 points, in all giving 
Poole also

week.
Mr J. Wilfrid Davis spent Sunday 

with his parents Rev. and Mrs J. H. 
Davis.

■fcarsfralc
❖points 

but met
only i
him 95 points. E. A. 
made the possible 35 at 500 yds.

port lUaCvJune 8.
Mr. Hugh Foster is having a 

kitchen erected on the west part of 
D. M. Foster’s house, which with a 
part of the house he will occupy when 
completed.

An official from the Post Office De- ' 
partaient was in the neighborhood
last week in connection with the Mrs. E. Sproule, who has been the j be over, 
rural mail delivery petitioned for guest of Mrs. J. Armstrong, return- Mrs Ellsworth Taylor and Miss

! «a to Lo„„ Granville F**, ”

Capt. L. H. Porter has resigned Dr. G. Campbell, president of Mt. ^ therr*<put apon. 
from the United Fruit Company and A. Ladies College, was the guest at Schooners Grace Darling and Win-

the home of Hon. S. W. W. Pickup i frid L. bkippeps, Casey and Slocum, 
over Sunday. in Port, over Sunday. Very poor I

fishing in Bay last week and bait 
scarce.

New Spring GoodsRev. G. P. Raymond, ot1 Berwick, 
was the guest of Capt. and Mrs. C.

June 8th, 1914.
Flora M., Capt. Brooks, cleared 

Saturday and sailed Sunday morningW. Croscup over Sunday.
Miss Nellie Smith, of Windsor, was rin8t *or Boston, loaded with piling.

There are two buildings to be 
moved here before haying. We ex
pect Mr Chute, of Bear River, will

St. Groiy Cove
entertained by her little cousin, 
Miss Eva Mills, last week.June 8th, 1914.

Mr Joseph Marshall, Hampton, is 
engaged in building Mr Fred Starks
barm

Preaching service Sunday, June 14 
Saturday af-

Prints. Crinkle Cloths,
Qalateas, Bedford Cords

and Durbar Suitings.at 11 a. m. Conference 
ternoon previous.

Nina Banks is visiting at the 
of her brother Mr

leaves New York on Tuesday to fake 
up the duties of pilot through the 
Panama Canal,, to which he has been 
appointed and will reside in Colon.

Miss Ladies’ Blouses,i CASESMilbur •>home
Banks, Lawrencetown. Ibampton House Dresses>Foster who has beenMrs Louisa We are pleased to learn that Geo. 
visiting her daughter, Mrs Zaccheus Morrison has sufficiently recovered 
Hall returned to her home in Hamp-

and Whitewear.ATJune 8th, 1914.
Mrs Elizabeth Robar, of Clements- 

vale is visiting her. son, Mr Elmer 
Robar.

Miss Nellie Chute came home from 
Wolfville on Saturday last for the. 
summer.

Mr. Maxwell Shaffner and Miss 
Estella Brooks were guests of L. D. 
and Mrs Brooks on Sunday.

Miss Bell Foster, of Lynn, paid a ; 
short visit at her old home return- i 
Ing to Lynn again last Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Norman Hall and Mr 
and Mrs Raymond Cousins of Lynn, 
are spending the summer at the1 
home of Mrs George Gaskill-

Sorgy to report the storm on Fri- j ; 
8ay did a lot of damage. Weirs 
were torn down, and tSe flsherme

from his injuries to be removed to 
his home. The firm of Morrison Bros 
to which he belongs, is putting up a 
new mill on the south side of the 
highway at Thorne’s Cove to take 
the place of the one destroyed by the 
explosion.

25* YOUR
STOREton yesterday.

Mr B. R. Hall left last Tuesday for 
York County, N. B., where he in
tends
the Scarborough 

Congratulations are
Mr and Mrs W. C. Hall on the birth 
of their first grandchild,—a son of 
Mr and Mrs R. H. Neaves, Port 
Lome,—Ralph Hall.

!

SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
travelling in the interests of 

Manufacturing Co.
tv Tapestry Squares, gftxio 1-2 ft,$ 9-00 VelveTHearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $ 1.85 

Tapestry Squares, 10 i-2ftxi2ft, 11.00 ye|vet Hearth Rugs. 28x56 in.
Sïïâ Squares, &Î ’ ïtjo Velvet Hearth Rugs. 30x70 in.

3
in order for 2.50

❖ Cr At this 
r si tlw year ^
Dr. Wilsaa’s Herfciae Bitter*

port Xorne 3.00
June 8th, 1914.

Mrs G. B. McGill of Middleton, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr and Mrs Bradford Poole visited 
Mr and Mrs E. Risteen one day last 
week.

A little son arrived at the home 
of Mr and Mrs R. 
morning.

Sewing Circle will meet at the 
home of Mrs James Anthony on

STAIR PADSare specially valuable. TheiVleod I» 
apt te be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headache*, iedi- 
geatioa and that tired feetiag which 
coatee with the Spring, 

t l>r. Wileon t Herbier Bitter» have A 
L Stood the teat of Sfty years ’Æ 

asd have peered to be au* 
R^tnic blood pariter^^n

paraOisc
Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 cts per dozen 

Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in. .50 cts.
June 8th, 191*. 

report that Mrs. Cocoa Door Mats,- 16x27 in. •75 ctsWe regret to 
Ralph Bent is seriously ill. 

wir John VanBlarcom. of Kars- 
. r«,.t «.«it «1 Mr ..d

Mrs Aubrey Boehner.
Mrs L E Landers and son <-»or- Mr8 * Middleton, spent Sunday 

Mrs J. C. Morse.

I
j?■

■ -■ 1■ $I

H. Neaves this 1

SONJOHN LOCKETTlost a great many crates of lob
sters. *

II/WIEY H86 COMPANY i 
Wholesale Druggist» 

St John, N.B. —don,
with her sister :-V-i Thursday afternoon. Although the weather is cold and

Rev. W. 8. and Mrs Te °r » m 8 Recent guests at the Bay View backward the early grain and pota- 
sionaries in India, now on fur oug , HoUge were- Mr Sanford, of Halifax; toee are looking fine. Grass is well! DeaeUkot Wormetick 10c. in candy form

*m

4

Church on Sunday 
14th. %
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